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Overall review scores and what they mean

Strong achievement across the 
board. Stands out as an area of good 
practice where UK aid is making a 
significant positive contribution.

Unsatisfactory achievement in most 
areas, with some positive elements. 
An area where improvements 
are required for UK aid to make a 
positive contribution.

Satisfactory achievement in most 
areas, but partial achievement in 
others. An area where UK aid is 
making a positive contribution, but 
could do more.

Poor achievement across most 
areas, with urgent remedial action 
required in some. An area where 
UK aid is failing to make a positive 
contribution.
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In both Nepal and Uganda, DFID’s approach to its governance work is relevant, with clear 
evidence that it is tailoring the initial design of its programming to country contexts. Less 
clear is how DFID governance programmes are intended to work together to achieve more 
transformational impact.

In both countries, DFID’s governance programmes have mostly achieved their intended 
objectives. We saw good examples of change at the local level, through DFID’s local governance 
and voice and accountability programming, and in public financial management. However, it 
is difficult to judge the portfolio-level performance of governance programming because of 
both deficits in monitoring and evaluation and a lack of country-level strategic objectives on 
governance. Some of the strongest results have been achieved through sustained engagement 
with particular thematic areas or institutions over multiple programme cycles, enabling DFID 
to develop its knowledge and relationships, and through flexible and adaptive approaches to 
programme delivery (especially in Nepal). This is in line with current thinking on good practice. 
However, DFID’s programme management practices do not necessarily demonstrate sustained 
engagement and flexible and adaptive ways of working. DFID governance advisers provide 
advice and support on the governance aspects of programming in other sectors, but could 
provide more ongoing support on managing complex institutional change. 

While DFID has made a considerable investment in the analysis of country and sector contexts 
to inform programme design, it needs to focus more on capturing learning during programme 
delivery, to support effective adaptive management. 

Individual question scores

Question 1
Relevance: How relevant has DFID’s governance work been to individual 
country contexts and the priorities of the UK aid programme?

Question 3 
Learning: How well has DFID adapted its approach to governance in response 
to lessons learned?

Question 2
Effectiveness: How well has DFID delivered its governance work, and what 
difference has it made?

DFID’s governance work in Nepal and Uganda is tailored to the country contexts 
and largely achieving its intended outcomes, but needs a stronger strategic 

orientation and approach to learning.

GREEN/
AMBER

AMBER/
RED

GREEN/
AMBER

GREEN/
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Executive Summary
How countries are governed has a major influence on their progress on poverty reduction and development. 
More stable, effective and accountable governance is both an objective in its own right and a means of 
achieving broader development goals, including in areas such as economic development, health, education 
and climate change. In the UK aid programme, governance is both an area for dedicated programming and a 
cross-cutting theme. 

In this performance review, we explore the relevance and effectiveness of DFID’s support to strengthening 
governance in two countries – Nepal and Uganda – since 2009. We look at how this work has supported DFID’s 
wider development objectives, including stability and economic development. We also consider how well 
DFID is using learning to adapt its approach to governance. We chose to focus the review on two countries in 
order to allow for more in-depth exploration of cumulative results over several cycles of programming. Our 
methodology included desk reviews of 36 governance programmes and samples of other sector and centrally 
managed programmes, a survey of DFID’s governance advisers and visits to both Nepal and Uganda.  

How relevant has DFID’s governance work been to individual country contexts and the priorities of the 
UK aid programme?

DFID’s governance work in Nepal and Uganda is well aligned with the UK government’s priorities of increasing 
stability and promoting economic development. In both countries DFID’s programming has included a strong 
focus on post-conflict development, working to improve services and livelihoods in conflict-affected areas by 
making local governments more responsive to poor communities. DFID has provided long-standing support 
for national civil society, to build its capacity to hold governments to account and give voice to marginalised 
groups. It has also supported public financial management to tackle corruption and enable the partner 
countries to make better use of their own resources.

Over the review period, DFID has significantly increased its investment in studies and analysis of the 
governance situation in each country, producing a substantial amount of high-quality work on the national 
political context and the performance of public institutions. This analysis has helped it to tailor DFID's 
programme designs and delivery arrangements to the local context. 

While we found individual programmes to be relevant to the UK’s objectives and the country contexts, DFID 
lacks clear strategies at the country level to guide its governance portfolios. It is sometimes difficult to follow 
the logic underpinning the spread and balance of DFID’s investments across different areas of governance, or 
to identify how it has chosen to respond to challenges identified in its analytical work. For example, there has 
been a progressive shrinking of democratic space in Uganda, as the government has become more resistant 
to efforts by civil society to hold it to account, posing wider risks for the quality of governance. We found that 
DFID’s analytical work had not translated into a clear strategy for responding. A lack of emphasis on scenario 
planning and risk management has also made the country offices at times slow to respond to external events. 
In Uganda, for example, DFID has taken some time to articulate an alternative strategy for policy engagement 
with government, following the UK's termination of general budget support. In Nepal, DFID has recently 
increased its focus on scenario planning linked to the country's federal transition process, although a number 
of stakeholders suggest that this work has come quite late. 

We also found some inconsistencies in decision-making on individual programmes. DFID has a strong record 
of supporting civil society in both countries, with a particular focus on gender equality and marginalised 
groups. However, following a decision by DFID to discontinue support to a long-running and largely successful 
multi-donor civil society fund in Uganda, we heard concern from a range of external partners and stakeholders 
that DFID was sending mixed signals as to whether it was still willing to work jointly with others in directly 
challenging the state on its accountability and responsiveness to citizens.

We have awarded DFID a green-amber score for the relevance of its governance work in the two countries, 
reflecting the considerable investment that has gone into improving its analysis, resulting in programming that 
is well tailored to the country contexts. The lack of a more explicit strategy for the governance portfolios in 
each country, however, left the rationale for the choice of programmes that were undertaken unclear.
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How well has DFID delivered its governance work, and what difference has it made?

Measuring results in a robust manner is challenging for governance programmes and there has been 
underinvestment in evaluation, making it difficult to judge the overall effectiveness of the two portfolios. 
According to DFID’s own reporting, most completed programmes in our sample achieved or exceeded their 
expectations at outcome level and we were able to identify positive results in a range of areas. However, while 
individual programmes are performing well, it is difficult to assess their contribution at the portfolio level to 
promoting DFID’s larger strategic objectives. 

At the programme level, we saw a range of positive results in Nepal and Uganda, including for example:

• DFID’s work with local government and communities in conflict-affected areas has helped to 
improve access to public services in some of the poorest and most marginalised areas of both 
countries. In principle, this should help to alleviate this key cause of past conflict in both countries, 
although this has not been directly assessed. 

• In both countries we saw evidence of changes in social norms, including attitudes towards gender-
based violence and maternal health. In Nepal, we also heard that some communities had abolished 
the practice of ‘untouchability’. By changing social norms and practices, DFID’s programming is 
helping to reduce marginalisation. 

• DFID’s support to civil society groups has helped to promote greater public engagement in policy 
debates and in the democratic processes. 

• Long-running investments in public financial management have helped both governments make 
more effective use of their budgets.

• Some innovative work on economic governance in Nepal has led to promising early results by 
removing barriers to foreign investment.

We found that DFID’s work was most effective where it sustained its engagement with particular institutions or 
policy issues over several programme cycles. This allowed DFID to build up relationships of trust with national 
counterparts and to generate cumulative results over time. DFID’s management systems do not, however, 
facilitate this way of working and we found that DFID was not always well sighted on the broader impacts of its 
governance work. 

We saw some strong examples, particularly in Nepal, of a shift towards more politically informed, adaptive 
programming, reflecting current thinking on how to support complex policy and institutional change. Within 
these adaptive programmes, DFID has demonstrated that small and well-targeted investments can produce 
catalytic results by supporting national reformers and campaigners. However, while DFID’s programme 
management systems permit flexible programming, we found that this way of working remains the exception 
in practice. DFID’s approach to value for money, for example, could usefully include more attention to 
monitoring the quality of engagement and the balance of risk and return across its governance portfolios.

As well as its designated governance portfolio, DFID pursues governance objectives within its broader 
programming, such as on health, education and climate change. The design of these programmes is usually 
informed by political economy and institutional analysis, with technical input from governance advisers. 
However, advisers in other sectors would welcome more input from governance advisers during programme 
implementation, especially on managing complex institutional change. We noted some positive innovations in 
Nepal designed to promote a more consistent approach to local governance issues across programmes. This 
included a pilot project on coherence and different ways of working at the field level.

We have awarded a green-amber score for effectiveness, reflecting an overall pattern of successful delivery 
and some significant achievements. We remain concerned, however, that DFID’s evidence base on results is 
not strong enough and that DFID could do more to track the cumulative impacts of its programming.

How well has DFID adapted its approach to governance in response to lessons learned?

DFID’s programme designs are generally informed by research and experience from past programming. 
However, there is less evidence that they adapt during implementation in response to lessons learned – 
although some of the recent programmes are more flexible. 
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While DFID undertakes significant amounts of political economy analysis, we are concerned that it has come 
to be seen as a product commissioned during design, rather than an ongoing process of engagement with 
national stakeholders, used to guide implementation. In both countries, external stakeholders are concerned 
that DFID has narrowed its range of interlocutors, favouring civil servants over politicians, and is at risk of being 
overly influenced by a narrow range of views and interests. In Nepal, DFID was much better at staying engaged 
with the politics through a number of different mechanisms, but concern over the range of its interlocutors 
was still valid.

While DFID governance advisers are well regarded, the skills profile they self-report is relatively narrow and the 
cadre would benefit from more practical experience with government. DFID reports that governance cadre 
has the largest number of advisory staff appointed in country within DFID. While there has been progress in the 
development of staff appointed in country in recent years, with a small but growing number of senior advisers, 
DFID could do more to make best use of the knowledge of these staff.

DFID lacks sufficient mechanisms for sharing experience between programmes and implementing partners. 
While lessons are documented in project completion reports, they are not compiled or shared across the 
department. However, DFID has some useful communities of practice in the governance area and staff 
share practical experience with each other through various informal mechanisms. DFID has underinvested 
in evaluation, particularly impact evaluation and portfolio-level evaluation, and we found that programme 
evaluations that were undertaken did not clearly influence decision-making. It has a substantial central 
research portfolio on governance, but no mechanism for tracking the uptake of this research in its 
programming. We have awarded DFID an amber-red score for learning, owing to concerns that it is not 
making the best use of its knowledge and experience.

Conclusions and recommendations 

We find that DFID’s governance programming in Nepal and Uganda is relevant to DFID’s objectives and the 
country context, and is achieving some worthwhile results. We saw examples of effective programming in both 
countries, but we have some concerns that DFID’s programme management systems are in tension with good 
practice as they do not facilitate sustained engagement with particular issues or institutions or flexible and 
adaptive approaches. We would also encourage DFID to make better use of the capacities of its governance 
advisers and to do more to generate and make use of learning from its programming. 

We offer the following recommendations to help DFID strengthen its approach to governance in Nepal and 
Uganda and, where relevant, across the wider department. 

Recommendation 1 

DFID should articulate in more detail its strategic approach to governance at country level, and make more 
use of scenario planning and risk management tools to support portfolio management in volatile contexts. 
Its strategies should consider and articulate the desired balance of risk and return across its governance 
portfolios.

Recommendation 2 

DFID should identify areas where sustained engagement is likely to be required to generate the desired results, 
and invest in long-term relationships with key counterparts, while maintaining the flexibility to scale individual 
activities up and down as appropriate.

Recommendation 3 

DFID should maximise value from its governance cadre by increasing the amount of time governance 
advisers spend on technical inputs (including into other sector programmes) and external influencing and 
engagement, rather than programme management and administration.
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Recommendation 4

DFID should continue to develop the capacity of its governance cadre by: (i) making better use of the 
knowledge and experience of staff appointed in country; (ii) posting home civil service staff for longer periods 
in country; (iii) increasing diversity in terms of experience, backgrounds and local knowledge; (iv) placing 
more weight on practical delivery experience in its recruitment.

Recommendation 5

DFID should use evaluation more to test the validity of key propositions underlying its governance 
programmes and portfolios (for example that support for marginalised groups reduces conflicts). It should 
increase its investment in how learning takes place within programmes, and make sure the lessons are used to 
inform the management of country portfolios and programmes.
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1 Introduction
1.1 Governance programming is designed to improve the quality of institutions and governance processes 

in developing countries. Better governance is both an objective in its own right, linked to values such as 
human rights and democracy, and a means of achieving other development goals. The UK recognises 
that more inclusive societies, with open, democratic and accountable institutions and peaceful political 
processes, are better able to sustain economic development in the longer term.1

1.2 Government and Civil Society is a category of programming recorded separately in the aid statistics, 
constituting £537 million of DFID’s bilateral expenditure in 2016.2 It includes efforts to strengthen 
particular public functions and institutions, such as budgeting and public expenditure management, the 
electoral process, media, courts, police, local government and civil society. It aims to make governments 
more responsive and accountable, build organisational capacity to promote development, and to 
strengthen processes for the peaceful resolution of disputes. DFID has a cadre of advisers specialised in 
governance. As well as managing dedicated governance programmes, they advise on governance issues 
arising across other DFID programmes.

1. Rising to the challenge of ending poverty: the Bilateral Development Review, DFID, 2016, link.

2. Statistics in International Development 2017, DFID, 2017, link.

3. The political economy of pro-poor growth, ODI Briefing Paper, January 2008, link.

4. See for example Service delivery indicators Kenya, Martin, G. and Pimhidzai, O., July 2013, link, and Accountability for coordinated/integrated health services 
delivery, WHO, 2015, link.

'Governance’ is about the use of power and authority and how a country manages its affairs… 
It concerns the way people mediate their differences, make decisions, and enact policies that 
affect public life and social and economic development.

Governance, Development and Democratic Politics, DFID, 2007, link

Box 1: How this report relates to the Sustainable Development Goals

The Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs), otherwise known as the Global Goals, are a universal 
call to action to end poverty, protect the planet and ensure that all people enjoy peace and 
prosperity. Governance supports the delivery of all 17 SDGs, although Goal 16 has an explicit focus on 
strengthening institutions and promoting the core values of governance.

Related to this review

16 Peace, Justice 
and Strong 
Institutions

Promote just, peaceful and inclusive societies

“Goal 16 of the SDGs is dedicated to the promotion of peaceful and inclusive 
societies for sustainable development, the provision of access to justice for all, 
and building effective, accountable and inclusive institutions at all levels.”

1.3 The link between improvements in governance and better development outcomes is well documented 
in the development literature. Economic growth is more likely to be pro-poor where governments are 
able to provide supportive policies and to invest in infrastructure and public services.3 Educational and 
health outcomes are improved if service providers are both competent and accountable to citizens.4

https://www.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/573889/Bilateral-Development-Review-2016.pdf
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/660062/SID-2017b.pdf
https://www.odi.org/sites/odi.org.uk/files/odi-assets/publications-opinion-files/827.pdf
https://openknowledge.worldbank.org/handle/10986/20136
http://www.euro.who.int/__data/assets/pdf_file/0003/286149/Accountability_for_coordinated_integrated_health_services_delivery.pdf
http://webarchive.nationalarchives.gov.uk/+/http:/www.dfid.gov.uk/pubs/files/governance.pdf
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Box 2: What is an ICAI performance review? 

ICAI performance reviews take a rigorous look at the efficiency and effectiveness of UK aid delivery, 
with a strong focus on accountability. They also examine core business processes and explore whether 
systems, capacities and practices are robust enough to deliver effective assistance with good value for 
money.

Other types of ICAI reviews include impact reviews, which examine results claims made for UK aid to 
assess their credibility and their significance for the intended beneficiaries, learning reviews, which 
explore how knowledge is generated on new or recent challenges for the UK aid programme and 
translated into credible programming, and rapid reviews, which are short, real-time reviews examining 
an emerging issue or area of UK aid spending.

1.4 This performance review assesses the relevance and effectiveness of DFID’s governance programming 
in Nepal and Uganda, and how well it adapts to learning. It explores what progress has been made 
towards improved governance in the two countries over a period of nearly a decade and how this has 
contributed to DFID’s higher-level objectives. It considers how well DFID has adapted its governance 
approach as a result of lessons learned. We review DFID’s dedicated governance programmes in 
the two countries (with total expenditure of £127 million and £94 million over the review period in 
Nepal and Uganda respectively),5 and how governance objectives have been pursued within sectoral 
programmes. Our review questions are set out in Table 1.

1.5 We chose to focus this review on just two countries in order to allow for in-depth exploration of 
the quality of assistance and results in a broad area of programming. We also explored results over 
a longer period (2009 to 2017) than is usual in an ICAI review, allowing us to cover several cycles of 
programming, in recognition that governance results may take time to emerge. While the two country 
studies display unique characteristics and are not representative of DFID’s governance portfolio as a 
whole, we expect that many of the issues explored here will have wider significance.

1.6 Our review is limited to DFID, which spends 79% of total UK governance aid globally (most of the rest is 
spent by the Foreign Office and the Conflict, Stability and Security Fund).6

1.7 We focused primarily on DFID’s in-country work. We considered its global approach and its centrally 
managed activities (including its research portfolio) only where relevant to assessing country-level 
activities. 

Table 1: Our review questions

Review criteria and questions Sub-questions

1. Relevance: How relevant has 
DFID’s governance work been 
to individual country contexts 
and the priorities of the UK aid 
programme?

• To what extent is DFID’s governance work aligned with the 
strategic priorities of UK aid? 

• Does DFID’s governance work have clear and appropriate 
objectives, and credible approaches to achieving them? 

• To what extent do the governance objectives and approaches 
demonstrate a clear understanding of individual country 
contexts?

5. These figures include all spending from 2009 to 2016 inclusive. 2016 is the latest year for which DFID has approved OECD DAC figures available.

6. Calculated from data provided by DFID in 2018.
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Review criteria and questions Sub-questions

2. Effectiveness: How well has DFID 
delivered its governance work, 
and what difference has it made?

• To what extent have governance programmes achieved their 
intended outcomes, and have these been sustained? 

• How well has DFID advanced governance objectives through 
its other sector programming? 

• How well has DFID’s governance portfolio contributed to 
achieving the UK’s strategic objectives at the country level?

3. Learning: How well has DFID 
adapted its approach to 
governance in response to 
lessons learned?

• How well has DFID adapted its governance objectives in 
response to lessons learned? 

• How well has DFID adapted governance programme delivery 
approaches in light of lessons learned?
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2 Methodology
2.1 This review focuses on two countries in order to allow a deeper assessment of how well DFID’s 

governance programming is adapted to country contexts and to examine results over a long period. 
Nepal and Uganda were chosen as countries with significant governance expenditure and a wide 
range of programming across different themes and issues. They are not, however, intended to be 
representative of the global portfolio.

2.2 Our methodology for this review consisted of five main components that worked together to provide 
an evidence base from which we could triangulate findings:

• Literature reviews: we undertook one general-level literature review and individual literature 
reviews for both Nepal and Uganda. Our general literature review considers DFID’s approach to 
governance within the current context and thinking around governance in development. Our 
country-level literature reviews introduce the governance context, provide an overview of the 
donor landscape and summarise how the UK has approached governance at the country level. 

• UK interviews and survey: we carried out interviews with DFID staff at corporate level, 
undertook a survey of governance advisers and held a focus group session at DFID’s 
governance professional development conference in December 2017.

• Country portfolio analysis: we undertook desk reviews of DFID’s governance programmes 
and a sample of other sector programmes in Nepal and Uganda, collecting evidence of 
relevance, effectiveness and learning from DFID’s own project documentation.

• Centrally managed programme analysis: we undertook desk reviews of a sample of centrally 
managed programmes that include governance work in Nepal and/or Uganda. Here we sought 
evidence of country-level engagement in the design and implementation of centrally managed 
programmes.

• Country visits: we carried out two-week country visits to both Nepal and Uganda, including 
field visits to mid-western and central Nepal and northern Uganda, to see how current 
governance programmes are being delivered.

2.3 Both our approach and this report have been independently peer-reviewed.7

Box 3: Limitations to our methodology

The in-depth focus on two countries, Nepal and Uganda, allows for deeper analysis but limits our ability 
to generalise from the findings to DFID’s governance programming more broadly. While we examined 
DFID’s governance-related strategies and guidance and explored the role of governance advisers 
through a survey (see Figure 1), we did so in order to gain a deeper understanding of the performance of 
the government portfolio in the two countries. Our findings are therefore specific to Nepal and Uganda, 
although recommendations may have broader relevance.

Our findings on effectiveness are based primarily on DFID’s own annual report and project completion 
reports. We have triangulated the results data to the extent possible through key informant interviews, 
particularly with a view to assessing whether the results of programmes from earlier in the review period 
are still visible.

Due to the length of the period under review, there were challenges in obtaining some programme 
documentation, particularly for older programmes. As a result, we have had to discount some 
governance programmes from parts of our desk reviews. Where we had no information, we have 
factored this into our analysis and reporting so as not to skew the overall findings.

7. For more detail on our methodology, see DFID’s governance work in Nepal and Uganda – a performance review, Approach paper, ICAI, December 2017, link.

https://icai.independent.gov.uk/wp-content/uploads/ICAI-Governance-Approach-Paper-Final-1.pdf
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Figure 1: Summary of data collected 

3 literature reviews

66 desk reviews

664 key informants

Governance adviser feedback

UgandaNepal General governance

17 centrally 
managed 

governance 
programmes

36 country governance 
programmes

13 other 
sector 

programmes

Governance 
adviser survey

response rate: 
92/163

56%

42 
attendees

Session at 
governance 

adviser 
conference

322 beneficiaries 
(Nepal, Uganda)

Kathmandu

Dhading / 
Dhading Besi

Nepalgunj

Jajarkot

Locations visited

Nepal Uganda

Kampala

Gulu

Arua

90 national government 
(Nepal, Uganda)

88 non-government 
organisations / civil 

society organisations

 70 UK government 
(DFID, FCO)

51 other donors 
(bilateral, multilateral)

26 private sector

17 research institutions/third-party commentators
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3 Background
Governance and development 

3.1 ‘Governance’ refers to the processes by which societies and groups of people organise themselves 
to make decisions and manage their affairs. It lies at the heart of the development process. Making 
policies, mobilising and investing public resources, organising services, ensuring public safety, 
regulating markets and empowering communities are all governance challenges that are integral 
to promoting development. In its 2017 World Development Report, Governance and the Law, the 
World Bank describes governance arrangements as “underlying determinants” of growth and poverty 
reduction, concluding: “Bad governance is the enemy of progress, and the number one cause of 
persistent poverty.”8

3.2 Over the period covered by this review, thinking on the role of governance in development has evolved 
significantly, influenced by research and analysis at both the empirical and the theoretical level.9 

There has been a shift away from approaching governance assistance as a purely technical process 
of transferring policy and institutional solutions from wealthier to poorer countries. Increasingly, 
development practitioners have sought to understand how politics shapes governance outcomes and 
to engage with local actors to find problem-focused and context-specific approaches.10 Governance 
assistance has also developed from focusing primarily on building the capacity of state institutions to 
encouraging them to be more responsive and accountable to citizens.11

3.3 The World Bank’s 2017 World Development Report reflects this changed thinking, noting the 
centrality of political power to the development process and rejecting ‘one-size-fits-all’ solutions 
to institutional development. ‘Thinking and working politically’ has emerged as a guiding principle 
for governance programming, supported by DFID and like-minded donors, and emphasising good 
political insight, responsiveness to the domestic environment and flexibility in programme design 
and implementation.12 Donors put more emphasis on studying how incentives drive the behaviour of 
leaders and organisations (‘political economy analysis’). Practitioners have experimented with new 
ways of helping national actors to craft locally appropriate solutions. However, the change in approach 
has not necessarily proved easy for donors to implement.13

DFID’s approach to governance 

3.4 Governance work has long underpinned DFID’s approach to development assistance. A 2006 White 
Paper – Making Governance Work for the Poor – made the case that governance is central to poverty 
reduction. It introduced the ’capability, accountability and responsiveness’ framework which includes 
the key elements that national governance systems need in order to be pro-development.

8. World Development Report 2017: Governance and the Law, World Bank, 2017, link.

9. See for example Behind magic bullets in governance reform, De Gramont, D., 2012, link, and Governance reform under real world conditions, World Bank, 
2008, link.

10. Getting real about politics: From thinking politically to working differently, ODI, March 2014, link.

11. Improving Development Aid Design and Evaluation: Plan for Sailboats, Not Trains, Kleinfeld, R., 2015, link.

12. See the Thinking and Working Politically Community of Practice, link.

13. It’s the politics! Can donors rise to the challenge?, Unsworth, S., 2015, link.

Whether states are effective or not – whether they are capable of helping business grow, 
and of delivering services to their citizens, and are accountable and responsive to them – is 
the single most important factor that determines whether or not successful development 
takes place. Good governance requires: capability – the extent to which government has the 
money, people, will and legitimacy to get things done; responsiveness – the degree to which 
government listens to what people want and acts on it; and accountability – the process by 
which people are able to hold government to account. 

Making Governance Work for the Poor, DFID, 2006, link

http://www.worldbank.org/en/publication/wdr2017
https://carnegieendowment.org/2014/11/04/beyond-magic-bullets-in-governance-reform-pub-57114
http://siteresources.worldbank.org/EXTGOVACC/Resources/GovReform_ebook.pdf
https://www.odi.org/sites/odi.org.uk/files/odi-assets/publications-opinion-files/8887.pdf
https://carnegieendowment.org/files/devt_design_implementation.pdf
https://twpcommunity.org/
https://www.oecd.org/dac/accountable-effective-institutions/Governance Notebook 1.2 Unsworth.pdf
https://www.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/272330/6876.pdf
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3.5 In 2010, the UK government adopted the idea of a ‘golden thread’ of institutions and governance 
principles to underpin the aid programme. The concept is that, to escape poverty, countries need “a 
golden thread that starts with the absence of war and the presence of good governance, property 
rights and the rule of law, effective public services and strong institutions, free trade, and open 
markets.”14 This idea of a direct causal link between institutions and economic development prompted 
DFID to explore which institutions are most likely to drive better development outcomes, with a 
particular focus on economic and political inclusion.

3.6 Although DFID has not updated its definition of governance since 2007, in recent years governance 
work in DFID has become more clearly associated with promoting stability and economic development. 
The 2015 national aid strategy “Tackling Global Challenges in the National Interest” has four strategic 
objectives, one of which is strengthening global peace, security and governance.15 Under this objective, 
the UK pledges to tackle the causes of instability, insecurity and conflict and to combat crime and 
corruption. The strategy linked spending of the UK’s official development assistance commitments 
to the recommendations of the 2015 National Security Strategy and Strategic Defence and Security 
Review. This committed the UK to working with partners to “reduce conflict, and to promote stability, 
good governance and human rights”.16

3.7 DFID continues to identify security and governance as “the building blocks of sustainable, successful 
societies”. In 2015, the national aid strategy committed the UK to “continue to promote the golden 
thread of democracy, the rule of law, property rights, a free media and open, accountable institutions”.17  
These aid strategy commitments were reiterated in the 2016 Bilateral Development Review.18

DFID’s governance advisers support improvements in good governance and politics that 
enable development, stability, and inclusive growth and improved opportunities for the 
poorest and marginalised groups. In doing so, they play an important role in helping DFID 
to tackle the underlying causes of poverty and instability, which is central to both the UK Aid 
Strategy and the Sustainable Development Goals. 

Technical Competency Framework Governance Cadre, DFID, 2016, link 

3.8 The governance cadre is one of DFID’s largest professional groups, with around 170 advisers. Of these, 
120 are working in governance roles and 50 are engaged in other areas but remain accredited to the 
governance cadre. DFID’s technical competency framework identifies the skills required of governance 
advisers, including familiarity with some or all of the following specialities:

• security, justice and human rights

• accountability and inclusive politics

• public sector governance and service delivery

• inclusive growth and economic development 

• public financial management and domestic resource mobilisation

• anti-corruption.19

14. Meaning of David Cameron’s golden thread must be untangled, MPs say, The Guardian, 22 January 2013, link.

15. UK aid: tackling global challenges in the national interest, HM Treasury and DFID, 2015, link.

16. National Security Strategy and Strategic Defence and Security Review, HM Government, 2015, link.

17. UK aid: tackling global challenges in the national interest, HM Treasury and DFID, 2015, link.

18. Rising to the challenge of ending poverty: the Bilateral Development Review 2016, DFID, December 2016, link.

19. Technical Competency Framework Governance Cadre, DFID, August 2016, link.

http://Technical Competency Framework Governance Cadre, DFID, 2016, link 
https://www.theguardian.com/global-development/2013/jan/22/david-cameron-golden-thread-mps
https://www.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/478834/ODA_strategy_final_web_0905.pdf
https://www.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/555607/2015_Strategic_Defence_and_Security_Review.pdf
https://www.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/478834/ODA_strategy_final_web_0905.pdf
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/573889/Bilateral-Development-Review-2016.pdf
https://www.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/553172/Governance-Sept16.pdf
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Figure 2: DFID’s global governance spend
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3.9 The OECD’s aid statistics record donor expenditure on governance in a number of different areas. We 
have used these categories (see Figure 2) to map DFID’s expenditure on governance. DFID’s global 
spend on governance increased steadily over most of the review period, rising from £492 million 
in 2009 to £628 million in 2015. DFID’s governance spending dropped to £537 million in 2016 (the 
latest year for which DFID has complete data), down 14.5% on 2015. The most significant increases in 
spending over the period were on anti-corruption, legislatures and political parties, and domestic 
resource mobilisation. The most significant decreases in spending over the period were on public 
financial management, democratic participation and civil society, elections and human rights.

3.10 In 2011, DFID undertook a portfolio review of its governance programming between 2004 and 2009 to 
identify the impact of its governance spending at country and global levels. This review identified key 
lessons for DFID’s governance programming, all of which remain true today (see Box 4).

Box 4: Lessons from DFID’s 2011 Governance Portfolio Review

• “Governance is a complex agenda that is both an enabler of development and poverty reduction, 
and a desirable end in itself;

• Politics and the political process are central to governance, determining how society makes 
choices, competing interests are mediated, conflicts resolved and resources are allocated;

• Sequencing and prioritising governance reforms over a longer period of time to understand their 
impact on broader political and societal processes are critical to successful governance reform;

• Governance programmes need to be flexible enough to exploit unexpected opportunities and to 
draw back at more difficult times without withdrawing altogether;

• Democracy needs to develop organically, supported where necessary, and when the underlying 
conditions allow, by the international community.”

Portfolio Review, DFID, 2011, link

3.11 Figures 3 and 4 set out some of the key characteristics of the two country contexts, including timelines 
of key political events and the countries' ranking on some standard governance indices, and introduce 
DFID’s governance portfolios in each country.

https://www.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/67458/governance-portfolio.pdf
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Figure 3: DFID’s governance programme in Nepal 
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February – End of border blockade, government lifts fuel rationing2016

20. DFID Nepal Profile: July 2017, DFID, 2017, link.

21. Quick facts: what you need to know about the Nepal Earthquake, MercyCorps, April 2015, updated March 2018, link.

22. The economic impact of Nepal’s earthquake, Aljazeera, May 2015, link.

23. World Bank, 2018, link.

https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/636546/Nepal1.pdf
https://www.mercycorps.org/articles/nepal/quick-facts-what-you-need-know-about-nepal-earthquake
https://www.aljazeera.com/programmes/countingthecost/2015/05/economic-impact-nepal-earthquake-150501120857758.html
http://databank.worldbank.org/data/reports.aspx?source=worldwide-governance-indicators)
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Figure 4: DFID’s governance programme in Uganda
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Over the review period DFID Uganda increased its governance spending 
on decentralisation, domestic resource mobilisation and anti-corruption. 
It decreased its spending on public sector policy and administrative 
management, democratic participation and civil society, women’s equality 
and public financial management.

Crisis in Uganda

Since 2016 refugee arrivals in Uganda have escalated, reaching 
up to 1,800 people arriving every day.

Uganda now hosts over one million refugees (mainly from South Sudan 
but also the Democratic Republic of Congo, Burundi and Somalia) and is 
the third-largest refugee-hosting nation in the world.25 As conflict and 
instability continues in refugee home countries these arrivals are unlikely 
to dissipate. DFID Uganda has redirected its programme funds to provide 
emergency assistance and support to host communities.

Introduction

While Uganda has made good progress in reducing poverty rates, 63% of 
the population are still either poor or at risk of falling back into poverty. 
DFID’s work in Uganda supports continued stability and economic growth 
through economic stability, higher growth and increased transparency 
and accountability in state-citizen relations. It also supports the national 
response to refugees. In 2017-18 DFID Uganda allocated 5% of its 
programme budget to governance and security.24
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Museveni to run for another term2017

24. DFID Uganda Profile: July 2017, DFID, 2017, link.

25. Over 1 million refugees now in Uganda, Plan International, September 2017, link.

26. DFID Uganda Profile: July 2017, DFID, 2017, link.

27. World Bank, 2018, link.

https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/630930/Uganda.pdf
https://reliefweb.int/report/uganda/over-1-million-refugees-south-sudan-now-uganda
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/630930/Uganda.pdf
http://databank.worldbank.org/data/reports.aspx?source=worldwide-governance-indicators
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4 Findings
4.1 This section presents the findings of our review, covering the relevance of DFID’s approach to 

governance in Nepal and Uganda, the effectiveness of delivery and the quality of associated learning.

Relevance: How relevant has DFID’s governance work been to individual country contexts 
and the priorities of the UK aid programme?

4.2 We begin by exploring the relevance of DFID’s governance work to the needs of Nepal and Uganda and 
how well it aligns to the UK’s overall development objectives in each country. 

DFID’s governance programming in Nepal and Uganda is well aligned behind the UK’s global objectives of 
promoting stability and economic development 

4.3 The UK government prioritises improving governance as a means of increasing stability and promoting 
economic development. In both Nepal and Uganda, we saw that clear links could be traced between 
DFID’s governance programmes and those two objectives, particularly in the area of post-conflict 
development. We found that the objectives of individual governance programmes were expressed in 
terms of the priorities set out in the UK aid strategy and, following their introduction in 2015, in National 
Security Council strategies for both countries.

Box 5: The UK National Security Council

The National Security Council is a Cabinet committee established in 2010 to oversee the work of the 
UK government on national security, foreign policy and defence issues. It agrees strategies for priority 
countries, regions and thematic areas. These provide a set of overarching objectives and a coordinating 
framework for the efforts of the UK departments and agencies, including the aid programme. These 
strategies are not usually published.

4.4 According to UK government stakeholders, supporting Uganda’s stability within a volatile region is a 
high priority. The country suffered a long-lasting civil war in the north, and much of DFID’s governance 
work has been focused on restoring stability in conflict-affected areas. This has included work to 
strengthen the responsiveness and accountability of local governments and to improve the livelihoods 
of the most vulnerable. The Post-Conflict Development programme (2011-2016; £90.1 million), for 
example, included a focus on youth training and employment in disadvantaged areas of northern 
Uganda. It also invested in small-scale development projects, such as local infrastructure, using 
techniques that encouraged communities to come together to identify priorities and oversee the 
work. This type of programming is important for underpinning stability.

4.5 In 2017, DFID redirected part of its Uganda governance portfolio in response to the arrival of 1.4 million 
refugees from South Sudan. It chose to concentrate programming in the areas where refugees were 
located, to support both refugees and host communities in accessing essential services. This work is 
expected to help Uganda manage the high volume of refugees and reduce the risk of conflict.

4.6 In Nepal, stability was also identified as a key priority for the UK, following the end of a long-running 
civil conflict in 2006. The UK has strong historical ties to Nepal, not least through the British Army 
(the UK continues to pay army pensions and other benefits to Gurkhas and their families). DFID’s 
efforts to promote stability included building state capacity to deliver basic services, in particular by 
strengthening budgeting and financial management. DFID’s analysis showed that the political and 
economic exclusion of social and ethnic groups had been a major cause of the conflict. DFID has 
therefore worked to support a new constitutional settlement, based on a federal system. It engaged in 
a sustained effort to strengthen local government and make it more representative and accountable. 
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As in Uganda, DFID redirected (and in this case provided additional) funds and programming in 
response to a major crisis: the 2015 earthquake, which resulted in an estimated 8,900 lives lost28 and 
economic losses of up to $10 billion (£7 billion).29

4.7 In both countries, DFID’s governance programming has also been working to promote the conditions 
for economic development. There has been a strong focus on raising domestic revenue and spending 
more effectively through the budget. We found the approach to promoting economic governance to 
be stronger in Nepal than in Uganda. DFID Nepal had recently increased its investment, replacing the 
Centre for Inclusive Growth programme (2010-2014; £15.5 million) with the Accelerating Investment 
and Infrastructure in Nepal programme (2015-2020; £35.2 million). Its programmes are working to 
remove legal and investment barriers to economic growth, especially in the hydropower sector. 
DFID’s support to the Investment Board of Nepal has focused on addressing key institutional failures 
in government that have prevented foreign direct investment. In Uganda, we found the rationale for 
DFID’s economic governance work to be less convincing, particularly in the context of an underlying 
trend of deterioration in many key aspects of governance (see Figure 4).

DFID has increased its investment in research and analysis to inform programming 

4.8 A clear change in DFID’s governance work over the past decade is that it now takes the national 
context, and specifically the political process, more into account in the design of its programmes. 
Across the department, more than 500 people have been trained on political economy analysis since 
2009. In Nepal and Uganda, these have included both governance advisers and other specialists.

4.9 DFID has increased its investment in analysis and diagnostic studies over time, to provide, in particular, 
better understanding of the constraints to and opportunities for development; it is now routine for 
programme designs to refer to studies and contextual analysis. Of the 26 programmes in our sample 
designed before 2011, we assessed that 15 were based on an appropriate level of situation analysis 
while four had partial analysis.30 Since 2011, all programmes in our sample have done so. This major 
investment in analytical work to inform programme design in the face of dynamic country contexts has 
helped ensure that new DFID programming is relevant at the time of design. Challenges in maintaining 
relevance during implementation are discussed below in the section on learning. 

4.10 DFID Nepal had generated a particularly large number of contextual studies, including political 
economy and drivers of conflict analyses, since 2009, with at least 45 substantial pieces of work. 
Specific studies included analysis of the civil war, and of constitutional changes and the move to a 
federal system of government. There had been studies addressing programme challenges (such as new 
local governance arrangements), sectoral challenges (for instance in education, health and forestry) 
and cross-cutting issues (such as anti-corruption). A useful example of a study demonstrating good 
political awareness is the 2011 political economy analysis of local governance in Nepal. Uganda had 
also carried out good diagnostic work, including the Uganda Fiduciary Risk Assessments undertaken in 
2008, 2011 and 2017, consideration of the impact of an expansion of oil revenues, two horizon-scanning 
exercises to better understand the politics of development in Uganda and a regional political economy 
analysis of the Karamoja region in the north. These studies support DFID’s understanding of the context 
in which it is working and help country offices to make relevant programme decisions.

4.11 Such analysis has become hardwired into DFID’s business case processes for individual programmes 
and also (to a greater or lesser degree) into elements of DFID and the UK government’s country-level 
planning. At the country level, we saw that elements of political economy analysis have increasingly 
been included in DFID’s Country Poverty Reduction Diagnostic,31 Inclusive Growth Diagnostic and 
Country Governance Analysis, and the interdepartmental Joint Analysis of Conflict and Stability. 
DFID intends also to include political economy analysis as one strand of its newly introduced Country 

28. Quick facts: what you need to know about the Nepal Earthquake, MercyCorps, April 2015, updated March 2018, link.

29. The economic impact of Nepal’s earthquake, Aljazeera, May 2015, link.

30. Of the remainder, four had partial analysis and for the other two the relevant design documents were no longer available.

31. The Country Poverty Reduction Diagnostic is a country programme planning and diagnostic tool used by DFID to establish how to make the most 
transformational investments in its partner countries to support a timely, self-financed and secure exit from poverty. The tool identifies the most significant 
and causal barriers to poverty reduction, including barriers related to governance, and identifies how DFID can best address them. See Bilateral Development 
Review: Technical Note, DFID, 2016, link.

https://www.mercycorps.org/articles/nepal/quick-facts-what-you-need-know-about-nepal-earthquake
https://www.aljazeera.com/programmes/countingthecost/2015/05/economic-impact-nepal-earthquake-150501120857758.html
https://reliefweb.int/sites/reliefweb.int/files/resources/Bilateral-Development_Review-technical-note-2016.pdf
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Development Diagnostics, which provide a multidisciplinary approach to country assessments.32 This 
analysis helps to inform DFID’s decisions at the programme level, and increasingly at country level.

Box 6: Understanding political settlements

Much of DFID’s political economy analysis explores the nature of the 'political settlement' – namely, how 
formal and informal bargains between political elites and among different groups in society shape the 
nature of political power.33 The analysis explores how political power is obtained and wielded, and how 
political systems shape the incentives of political leaders, the performance of public institutions and 
relations between the state and society. The analysis is usually confidential, owing to its sensitive nature, 
and cannot be quoted directly here.

Nepal is in the process of developing a new political settlement following the end of a decade-long civil 
war in 2006 and subsequent protracted constitutional negotiations. Nepal is a highly diverse society. The 
political elite is almost entirely high-caste, male and from the Hills area, and the exclusion of ethnic and 
social groups was an underlying cause of the conflict. A new constitution agreed in 2015 introduces a 
federal system of government, with greater autonomy for the regions. The process of implementing this 
is still ongoing. Its successful implementation will involve extensive institution-building, particularly at 
the regional level. Relations between Nepal’s ethnic groups are currently peaceful, but political activists 
regularly organise protest movements and strikes, which in some instances contest the legitimacy of 
the state. The lack of stable political authority through the long period of conflict and constitutional 
negotiations has stalled much-needed administrative reform in the country. 

In Uganda, President Yoweri Museveni has been in power since 1986 and continues to enjoy widespread 
public support. The political settlement has been shaped by decades of civil war, leading to a 
concentration of power in the hands of a ruling elite that uses control over government resources 
to retain support across regional and ethnic lines. As Uganda approaches an inevitable transition of 
leadership, positioning and competition for political power has increased, both within and outside the 
ruling National Resistance Movement party. As the regime has moved to consolidate its position, there 
has been a trend towards centralisation of power, politicisation of the civil service and reduced space for 
civil society and citizens to express their views. DFID’s analysis suggests that most Ugandans are resigned 
to the status quo, but that young people – increasingly well educated but largely unemployed – are 
becoming a more vocal constituency for change. 

4.12 One interesting piece of feedback from our interviews with national stakeholders in both countries was 
that DFID tended to outsource most of its political economy analysis to non-DFID staff. In Uganda this 
analysis had largely been provided by a limited number of experts. While nobody questioned that these 
individuals were well qualified, they noted that the lack of diversity of sources – particularly among 
the expatriate experts – might limit its usefulness in understanding the national context and misses 
opportunities to challenge established views. This is a challenge that DFID could usefully explore further.

Individual governance programmes were plausible responses to governance challenges in both countries

4.13 We were able to follow the logic of developmentally significant challenges identified in DFID’s analysis 
through into most of its programming choices at the country level. The problem and context summaries 
from country-level plans and additional studies were used to justify why, and in some cases how, 
programmes were being undertaken. This has helped to maintain the relevance of DFID’s governance 
programming in both countries.

32. DFID Response to the Independent Commission for Aid Impact recommendations on: DFID’s approach to supporting inclusive growth in Africa, DFID, August 
2017, link.

33. Political Settlements: Implications for international development policy and practice, Asia Foundation, July 2010, link.

https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/634860/DFID-response-inclusive-growth.pdf
https://asiafoundation.org/resources/pdfs/PoliticalSettlementsFINAL.pdf
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4.14 In both countries, analysis of drivers of conflict and instability had informed DFID’s efforts to strengthen 
citizens’ opportunities to voice their opinions on local service delivery and to increase government 
accountability for the same. This work had focused particularly on marginalised groups and hard-to-
reach areas. In Uganda, we saw an increased focus on decentralisation of decision-making on taxation 
and spending and on anti-corruption efforts over the period. This aligned with the government’s own 
initiatives and with growing concerns around corruption, especially after the 2012 budget support 
scandal which involved allegations of aid money being embezzled. In Nepal, to support the new 
constitutional settlement, DFID had increased its focus on federalism, for example through a workshop 
on federalism to help DFID and partners think through next steps for programming. DFID is now 
working with partners to design a new local governance programme to fit within this context and that 
builds on its earlier work in this area: for example Community Support Programmes Phase I (2005-2010: 
£17.8 million) and II (2010-2014: £19.7 million) and the Nepal Local Governance Support Programme 
(2013-2019: £68.1 million).

4.15 DFID also demonstrated an ability to tailor its implementation approach to the country context. 
DFID Nepal’s Centre for Inclusive Growth programme, for example, used contextual analysis to 
identify problems and work in a flexible way to remove barriers or build constituencies for change. As 
compared to designing projects around pre-defined activities and outputs, this allowed for greater 
adaptability and creativity in a dynamic context.

DFID lacks clear strategic direction to guide its approach to governance in each country

4.16 While the governance programmes in both countries were broadly aligned with high-level UK 
objectives, for the period of review there was no comprehensive explanation of the strategic choices 
informing the selection of programmes that make up DFID’s governance portfolio.

4.17 The only formal statement of DFID’s governance objectives is a few sentences in the country 
operational plans. These have improved more recently in the country business plans (see Table 2). The 
statements refer to some high-level objectives, such as promoting stability, reducing corruption and 
working with civil society. There are a few governance-related output targets (such as the number of 
independent audits or the existence of anti-corruption strategies), but these relate to a small subset 
of DFID’s governance programming in each country. We find these statements to be inadequate. We 
are not able to see a sufficiently clear link between DFID’s situation analysis, its choice of strategic 
objectives and a more detailed country-level strategic approach that guides portfolio-wide decision-
making and programming. In Nepal, the current ambassador introduced in 2016 ‘six big things’ (initially 
five), which set out common mission objectives for the UK government in the country. These have 
helped to establish issue-based collaboration around joint UK government priorities but do not set the 
strategic direction for DFID’s governance portfolio.
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Table 2: Governance objectives in DFID’s country plans

2011-2015 operational plans 
(2011-12 versions)

2016-2020 business plans (2016 versions)

Nepal

Strategic objective on 
governance: “UK support 
to Nepal aims to strengthen 
efforts to reduce political 
instability, the most significant 
barrier to poverty reduction in 
Nepal.” 

Areas of work: “to build 
government capacity and 
reduce the risk of corruption; 
support the integration of 
ex-combatants; the writing 
of a new constitution; and 
the holding of fair and open 
national and local elections… 
We will also work with civil 
society to hold government, 
and ourselves, to account.” 

Strategic objective on governance: “DFID Nepal will increase its focus 
on the root causes of instability.” 

Areas of work: “conflict resolution and community mediation; 
improving security and access to justice; more responsive and 
accountable service provision; strengthening political participation and 
inclusion at the local level under the new constitution; and human rights 
monitoring in areas where violence is increasing. We will strengthen 
effective governance and institutions through reforms in public financial 
management, statistical capacity, economic institutions and regulations. 
We will improve the management of public finances in all sectors 
where we work, strengthen the Office of the Auditor General and 
improve central and local tax revenue. This will reduce opportunities for 
corruption.”

Ways of working: “We will exit from support to the EU-managed Nepal 
Peace Trust Fund and reform our support to local governance and 
statistics to simplify complex programmes. Governance will continue to 
be at the core of our work. Given the obstacles to governance reform, 
we will adopt a flexible approach, testing what works and scaling up in 
reform areas with the greatest traction.”

Uganda

Strategic objective on 
governance: “support Uganda 
in its transition to a prosperous 
and stable democracy… 
Strengthen governance and 
security to underpin future 
growth and to maintain 
Uganda as a stable country in 
an unstable region.”

Areas of work: DFID will 
“empower Ugandans, 
particularly women and girls, 
to hold the state to account, 
and to enable [the government 
of Uganda] to provide more 
responsive services. DFID will 
target much of its effort in 
northern Uganda, where risks 
to stability are still greatest and 
where poverty levels are most 
severe.”

Strategic objective on governance: “promote a more responsive, 
effective state and enable an inclusive society.”

Areas of work: “support the building of capable local institutions, 
tackle corruption, improve the stewardship of domestic resources, and 
strengthen state legitimacy… We will promote greater trust between 
citizens and institutions by reinforcing the rule of law and strengthening 
the democratic process. Our focus on stability will support a more 
representative political system by focusing on inclusive and issues-
based leadership, pluralistic politics, and giving young people and 
other marginalised groups a voice… We will more than double our 
commitment on tax policy and administration to address compliance, 
widen Uganda’s tax base, and promote the use of new international 
taxation rules to promote sustainable development financing.”

Ways of working: DFID will work “with national institutions to take 
effective action, with civil society to identify and report corruption 
and change social norms, and by using international levers and 
political pressure to achieve real change in attitude and behaviours 
of the powerful… [W]e will invest more in tackling the underpinning 
governance constraints to improving service delivery. To deliver this, 
the portfolio of direct governance interventions will reduce to allow 
more governance adviser time devoted to analysing governance 
constraints to progress. Issues around corruption and accountability will 
be integrated into service delivery programmes.”
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4.18 Governance work requires making difficult strategic choices, particularly where DFID’s objectives are 
not fully aligned with those of the national government. For example, in the face of some negative 
trends in Ugandan governance (see Figure 4), political economy analysis commissioned by DFID 
outlines three broad strategic choices:

• to withdraw support for improved governance, in order to signal disapproval

• to limit governance work to specific areas where the Ugandan government and DFID interests 
remain aligned (such as aspects of public financial management)

• to support constituencies for change within Ugandan society, to help counteract the narrowing 
of the political space and promote longer-term change.

We found that DFID Uganda had, to some extent, pursued all of these options at different points 
during the review period. Furthermore, the risks of political instability increase as the 73-year-old 
president approaches the end of his term, calling for careful management by Uganda’s international 
partners.

4.19 While DFID’s political economy analysis does a good job of framing the strategic dilemmas, we find it 
difficult to reconstruct the decisions that DFID has made and how these have informed the balance 
of its governance programming. It is not clear to us to what role DFID Uganda expects to play in 
supporting improved governance in the country, and how it proposes to manage the risks that 
accompany an eventual political transition. A more explicit strategy for the governance portfolio 
would make it easier (both for DFID and ourselves) to assess whether the portfolio is coherent and well 
balanced across priority areas for governance reform.

4.20 In Nepal, the strategic logic of the governance portfolio is easier to follow. There is a strong 
strand of activity around promoting greater inclusion of previously marginalised groups within the 
political settlement, to alleviate marginalisation as a driver of conflict. There is also a good focus on 
supporting implementation of the new federal constitution, by helping to strengthen the quality of 
the political process and promote stronger engagement between communities and elected local 
authorities. We saw signs of DFID reflecting strategically on the implications of the new federal system 
for its governance work, including thinking through different scenarios for the federal transition. 
Nonetheless, given the continued uncertainties around how such political processes may play out, we 
similarly feel that DFID Nepal would benefit from a more detailed statement of its strategic approach to 
governance. This should include associated work around scenario planning and risk management more 
broadly. 

4.21 One consequence of the lack of a more detailed statement of strategic approach is what happens when 
DFID has to react to external events that affect its programming. A key event in Uganda during the 
period under review was a corruption scandal in the Office of the Prime Minister that came to light in 
2012, causing DFID to terminate its general budget support (funds given to government for spending 
through the budget on national development priorities). There was a sound rationale for this decision: 
in addition to the fiduciary risks, DFID’s reporting suggests that government and donor priorities had 
diverged and that the space for effective dialogue had declined. Phasing out general budget support 
later became DFID policy globally.34 However, the loss of budget support as a platform for dialogue 
with the Ugandan government amounted to a significant change in direction for the development 
partnership. We find that DFID was slow to articulate an alternative strategy for policy engagement with 
government.

4.22 A second consequence is inconsistencies in decision-making around certain types of programming 
and in the signals given to external stakeholders about DFID’s priorities. Through most of the review 
period, DFID has supported national civil society in both countries to represent marginalised groups 
within society and to engage in policy advocacy. In both countries, it has invested substantial sums in 
multi-donor programmes that help build the capacity of national civil society organisations to support 
citizens to assert their rights and engage in the democratic process. Some of this work is inevitably 
contentious: we saw examples of DFID supporting advocacy on behalf of gay rights in Uganda and 

34. UK aid: tackling global challenges in the national interest, HM Treasury and DFID, November 2015, link.

https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/478834/ODA_strategy_final_web_0905.pdf
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on the inclusion of marginalised groups in Nepal. DFID has also had a strong history of engagement 
on gender equality, which is a departmental priority.35 We saw examples of work on violence against 
women and girls in northern Uganda, local voice and accountability work that prioritised marginalised 
women in Nepal, and support for women’s organisations in both countries. (Over the review period, 
DFID’s global spending on ‘women’s equality organisations and institutions’ increased from £5.9 million 
in 2009 to £36.7 million in 2016 – see Figure 5). National civil society organisations are also partners for 
DFID in other areas of governance work, such as strengthening local government and voter education. 

4.23 However, we heard from stakeholders that, in recent years, DFID has become less willing to engage 
in areas of governance programming that directly challenge the state on its accountability and 
responsiveness to citizens. In Uganda, in particular, DFID decided in 2017 to discontinue its funding 
to the multi-donor Democratic Governance Facility, after a £28.3 million investment over six years.36 
Yet a 2016 independent evaluation had concluded that the facility was successful and “highly relevant 
to the national and local political context”. It had achieved “measurable and lasting improvements in 
accountable, responsive, rights-based governance through effective citizen participation coupled 
with stronger institutions”.37 Internal DFID reporting was also favourable, noting clear achievements 
(particularly at local level) and that the management value for money exceeded expectations (see Box 
7). DFID Uganda’s own political economy analysis has indicated that the quality of governance in the 
country will not change unless there is a change in the accountability relationship between citizens 
and the state. DFID has, however, continued to fund limited accountability programming through 
the Governance, Accountability, Participation and Performance programme (2014-2019; £12 million), 
although this is focused on seeking to improve accountability of local government for public service 
delivery.

4.24 The key explanation offered in country by DFID Uganda and by other sources for DFID’s withdrawal 
from the Democratic Governance Facility was that the management costs of the programme had 
become too high. Isolated examples of fraud had also been identified, although controls had been 
increased to prevent a recurrence. Both issues were problems that were able to be managed. Other 
donors expressed regret at DFID’s decision to withdraw from the Democratic Governance Facility, 
querying whether it reflected a change in DFID’s priorities or a decreased willingness to work jointly 
with others. Country office staff in both countries reflected that it had become harder to make the case 
within the department for this kind of work, compared to programming that delivers more direct and 
tangible results. We cannot tell from this review whether this example of withdrawal reflects a wider 
trend across DFID. However, we note that DFID’s global spending on democratic participation and civil 
society increased through the first half of the review period to a peak of £124 million in 2013, before 
falling back to £64 million in 2016. 

4.25 There is some evidence to suggest that the lack of clear strategic direction and statements of 
priorities are leading to inconsistencies in decision-making. This is sending mixed signals to external 
stakeholders as to DFID’s intentions and priorities, which potentially affects the credibility of its 
governance programming. 

35. The UK’s International Development (Gender Equality) Act (2014), link, drives these commitments. See DFID Strategic Vision for Gender Equality: A Call to 
Action for Her Potential, Our Future for DFID’s most recent policy statement on this, link.

36. DFID Uganda funded the Democratic Governance Facility through three separate programmes: a rights, justice and peace component (£6.6 million) under the 
Post-Conflict Development in Northern Uganda programme, the Democratic Governance Facility – Deepening Democracy Phase II (£12.6 million) and through 
a voice and accountability component (£9.1 million) under the Uganda Accountability programme. These figures have been provided by DFID Uganda. 

37. Democratic Governance Facility, Uganda (Phase 1: 2011-2016) Final Evaluation Report, November 2016.

http://www.legislation.gov.uk/ukpga/2014/9/contents/enacted/data.htm
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/689939/Strategic-vision-gender-equality.pdf
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Box 7: Achievements of the Democratic Governance Facility Uganda (Deepening Democracy 
programme component)

• Citizens’ increased awareness of their rights through widespread civic and voter education; 5.1 
million Ugandans (about 14% of the total population) received civic and voter education, across 
80 districts.

• A parliament with improved capacity to function (Office of the Leader of the Opposition, Shadow 
Cabinet and opposition-led committees), using more evidence to challenge government policies 
by providing 25 alternative policy statements. The Women’s Caucus, UWOPA, supported by the 
Democratic Governance Facility, successfully lobbied for a 40% quota for women in committees; 
1,000 Government Assurances Committee reports were published and used to lobby the 
executive to fulfil its public pledges.

• A strategic engagement by the Democratic Governance Facility in the 2016 elections, 
contributing to a high-profile domestic monitoring report, voter education and high voter 
turnout of 68% in 2016 (up from 58% in 2011).

• Greater accountability at the local level through local government scorecards to assess district 
level performance and budget monitoring to understand how well budgets match citizens' needs 
(driving district performance from 25% to 67% against the scorecard criteria).38 The score cards 
are used by local leaders and councils to enhance their skills and knowledge of their roles and 
responsibilities.

• Mainstream media supported in engaging in public debates (215,000 well-researched news 
stories and information published across 80 radio channels in Uganda; 1,812 journalists trained in 
investigative journalism and other professional aspects).

• Civil society and opposition political parties were strengthened to engage in dialogue with 
government on key legislation and policies. For example, 48 proposals for constitutional and 
electoral reforms were submitted to the Cabinet to inform the review process. Civil society 
organisations are better organised under the National NGO Forum and Development Network of 
Indigenous and Voluntary Associations, while parliamentary political parties engage through the 
Interparty Organisation for Dialogue.

• In the run-up to the 2016 elections, the Women’s Democracy Group trained 2,627 women and 
youth candidates from 50 districts on campaign management skills. 1,000 women contested 
successfully as councillors, youth representatives or members of parliament.

Source: DFID’s Project Completion Report for the Deepening Democracy programme component of the DGF, Feb 2017  (unpublished)

Figure 5: DFID’s global spend on democratic participation and civil society
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38. Local government scorecards assess and report on district level performance annually. Performance scores are based on a series of indicators that have been 
developed to assess how well local government staff are performing against their roles and responsibilities as set out in Uganda’s Local Government Act.
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Conclusions on the relevance of DFID’s governance programming in Nepal and Uganda

4.26 DFID’s governance programming in both countries broadly reflects UK strategic priorities, particularly 
on promoting stability and economic development. Both countries have used a range of approaches 
to help the countries recover from civil conflict and have adapted in response to recent crises (refugee 
arrivals in Uganda and the Nepal earthquake). There is a good range of economic governance 
programming in Nepal, but the approach to economic development is less clear in Uganda. There 
have been long-running investments in building core state capacity and strengthening the capacity of 
national civil society to represent marginalised groups.

4.27 We find that DFID has made a strong investment in analytical work, which has helped to maintain 
the relevance of its programming in dynamic environments. Its most recent programming is 
consistently supported by political economy analysis and both the objectives and the approaches of its 
programmes are adapted accordingly. 

4.28 However, the lack of overarching strategic approaches for its governance portfolios in each country 
makes it difficult to follow how DFID has responded to key strategic challenges, such as the decline 
in democratic space in Uganda. A more detailed articulation of its strategic approach, encompassing 
planning tools such as scenario analysis and risk management, would promote greater clarity on long-
term priorities and stronger strategic management in a dynamic context. Weaknesses in strategic 
planning were particularly apparent in Uganda, where DFID’s governance portfolio appeared to us to be 
more reactive to events and lacking consistency. This has led some of DFID’s key external partners and 
stakeholders to question its priorities.

4.29 Overall, we award DFID a green-amber score for the relevance of its governance work because of 
the considerable investment it has made in improving its analysis, which has resulted in governance 
programming that is well tailored to the challenges and opportunities at country level. However, we 
find that DFID would benefit from a strong approach to translating its analysis into strategic decision-
making.

Effectiveness: How well has DFID delivered its governance work, and what difference has it 
made?

4.30 In this section, we examine how effective DFID’s governance work has been in Nepal and Uganda. To do 
this we explore how well DFID has delivered its governance work in the two countries, and whether the 
results are contributing to the achievement of its objectives in each country. 

The majority of completed programmes met or exceeded their expected programme objectives

4.31 DFID’s own reporting suggests that most completed programmes in our sample met (48%) or 
exceeded (22%) their expected programme-level objectives.39 This data has been captured from 
completed programmes as DFID’s project completion reports provide a final assessment against the 
extent to which a programme has achieved its objectives.40 Project completion report scores were 
not available or required for five of the 17 completed programmes in Uganda, and for two of the 12 
completed programmes in Nepal (see Figure 6).41 The data suggests that Nepal performed better 
overall: 90% of governance programmes either “moderately exceeded” or “met” their expected 
programme-level objectives, compared to just over half in Uganda. However, we note that programme 
scores in Uganda improved significantly from 2014 onwards.

39. DFID’s approach to scoring projects on completion changed during the review period. Earlier projects provided a ‘programme purpose score’ at completion 
stage. From 2011 until 2014 the guidance required DFID to score project outputs and outcomes, and from 2014 it required DFID to score only on outputs, but on 
the same scale used since 2011.

40. Smart Rules: Better Programme Delivery, DFID, April 2018, link.

41. In Uganda, three programmes were exempt from undertaking project completion reports due to their age and size (pre-2011 and under £1 million), one 
programme did not include scoring in its project completion report, and one programme scored a ‘4’ against DFID’s old scoring criteria, which does not 
compare to current reporting scales. In Nepal, one programme did not provide scoring in its project completion report, while another programme had a 
number of individual project-level completion reports but no overarching programme score.

https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/699425/Smart-Rules-External-April18.pdf
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4.32 To gain a deeper understanding of programme effectiveness, we looked at achievement across 
clusters of related programmes in each country. This was based on a combination of our own desk 
review of narrative reports from the programmes and feedback from our interviews with government 
counterparts and other stakeholders in Nepal and Uganda, including donors, civil society and 
beneficiaries. We found a good range of meaningful results.

4.33 In Nepal, programmes had performed well in the related areas of service delivery, local government 
and inclusion of marginalised groups. The Social Inclusion Action programme (2006-2012; £2.7 million) 
had helped to make government more sensitive to issues of gender equality and social inclusion. 
The results included a greater focus on gender and inclusion in the government’s national Poverty 
Monitoring and Analysis System and in the national health strategy, as well as revisions to the legal 
framework on gender-based violence. At the community level, women’s organisations also became 
more successful at accessing village development funds, using the resources for a range of useful 
activities such as scholarships for Dalits (members of the lowest caste). 

4.34 At the local level, DFID Nepal has long-standing investments designed to help communities engage 
with local governments and service providers, focusing on some of the country’s poorest and most 
conflict-affected areas. For example, it supported the formation and training of Citizen Awareness 
Centres at village and community levels, which help to make marginalised groups aware of and able 
to assert their rights as citizens. In our interviews with local officials and participants, we heard that 
social norms were changing as a result of this work, leading to, for example, reductions in violence 
against women and in caste-based discrimination. In some villages, we heard that the process of 
bringing marginalised castes together to mobilise for social change had led communities to abandon 
the practice of ‘untouchability’. The Community Support Programme Phase II (2010-2014; £19.7 million) 
had also helped communities to access and make better use of development funds and to advocate for 
improved public services. The programme reported a 2.5% increase in access to primary education in 
its target areas. Sanitation coverage had also increased from 39% to 62% and 237 villages were declared 
free of open defecation – with consequent benefits to public health and women’s safety and security. 

A+

A+

A

A

C

B
closed programmes with no 
available/applicable score

closed programmes with no 
available/applicable score

Uganda

Nepal Total programmes: 12

Total programmes: 17

Figure 6: Project completion report scores of completed governance programmes in Nepal 
and Uganda (2009 to present)42

42. Since 2011 DFID has scored projects upon completion on a scale from A++ (substantially exceeded expectations) to C (substantially did not meet expectations). 
DFID’s own guidance required scores to be applied to both outputs and outcomes from 2011 to 2014 but we found that scoring at outcome level was 
inconsistent over this period. In this review the maximum score achieved by DFID’s governance programmes in Nepal and Uganda was A+ (moderately 
exceeded expectations). The majority of programmes scored A (met expectations) although DFID’s approach to scoring has varied throughout the review 
period and, as a result, the project completion scores we are reporting on include a mixture of outcome, output and programme-level scores.

Box 8: Does investing in local services and infrastructure support stability?

The Trail Bridge Sector-Wide Approach Support programme (2010-2011; £2 million) was the only 
poorly-scoring programme in our sample for Nepal. The programme sought to improve access to basic 
services and economic opportunities by building pedestrian bridges in remote areas, with a particular 
focus on women and marginalised groups. It was delivered through the Ministry of Local Development, 
and budget and procurement delays on the ministry’s side meant that only half of the planned bridges 
were constructed, causing the programme to score poorly. However, where successfully implemented, 
the programme succeeded in improving access to markets and services. It was intended that the 
programme would also help to develop a more constructive relationship between communities and local 
authorities, following years of conflict (in keeping with the peace-building and state-building approach 
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4.35 In Uganda, at the central government level, DFID’s long-standing support on public financial 
management has “supported huge investments in policies, systems and capacity across the [public 
financial management] cycle.”45 Public Expenditure and Financial Accountability (PEFA) assessments 
(a standard methodology for assessing progress on public financial management used by multiple 
donors)46 carried out in 2012 and 2016 show improvements in Uganda’s systems in a number of areas,47 
including:

• new public financial management legislation, adopted in 2015

• budget preparation, including macroeconomic and revenue forecasting

• the introduction of an integrated financial management system

• improved information on budget execution for policy-makers

• improved monitoring of the operations and finances of off-budget statutory bodies and state-
owned enterprises.

Overall, the PEFA report finds that the Ugandan budget allocates resources strategically, and that 
government shows good overall fiscal discipline. While public financial management in Uganda is 
clearly improving, it is a long-term undertaking and DFID has shown commitment to remaining 
engaged in this process. Out of 71 areas assessed under the PEFA framework, 21 had improved since 
2012, six had deteriorated and 44 demonstrated no change.

4.36 In Nepal, we found some useful emerging results from DFID’s work on economic governance. DFID’s 
Accelerating Infrastructure and Investment in Nepal is a recent programme that is based on a strong 
understanding of the domestic politics affecting economic growth, and uses a problem-solving 
approach (see paragraph 4.45) to clear obstacles to infrastructure investment. It supported the passage 
of a long-delayed Special Economic Zone law through parliament, allowing the development of a 
special commercial zone to attract and promote foreign trade and revive manufacturing exports. DFID 
reports that the new regulatory framework has already cleared the way for investments, including a 
recent $360 million investment into a cement factory and two large hydropower projects expected to 
get underway in 2018. 

that governed DFID’s programming at the time).43 However, impact on peace and stability was not 
separately measured.

In Uganda, DFID’s Post-Conflict Development in Northern Uganda programme (2009-2016; £90.1 
million) has helped conflict-affected communities to recover, through support for basic services, shelter 
and livelihoods. Support was provided across a diverse set of investments, including the provision of 
vocational training to 2,200 vulnerable youths, the construction of 1,738 homes for health workers and 
teachers, and the provision of legal aid services to almost 5 million people. The programme reporting 
suggests a range of concrete benefits, contributing to a reduction in the poverty rate of northern 
Uganda from 46.2% in 2010 to 41.8% in 2013.44 The programme design posited that, by engaging with 
government, civil society and communities to deliver these practical benefits, it would help to reduce 
the underlying drivers of conflict in the region. Again, however, this was not separately assessed.

We find it common across DFID’s governance work in the two countries that the rationale for the 
programme rested on theories of change that had not been sufficiently tested through monitoring and 
evaluation. 

43. Building Peaceful States and Societies: A DFID Practice Paper, DFID, 2010, link.

44. Post-Conflict Development in Northern Uganda: Project Completion Report, DFID, 2017, link.

45. Final Report: Uganda FINMAP Review 2007-2014 (Phases I and II), Overseas Development Institute, October 2015.

46. See the PEFA website: link.

47. Uganda Public Expenditure and Financial Accountability (PEFA) Assessment 2016, Republic of Uganda and DFID, December 2017, link.

http://www.gsdrc.org/docs/open/con75.pdf
https://devtracker.dfid.gov.uk/projects/GB-1-200250/documents
https://pefa.org/
https://pefa.org/sites/default/files/UG-Dec17-PFMPR-Public with PEFA Check.pdf
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4.37 Not all the programmes in our sample were successful: in particular, just over a third of the Uganda 
programmes were rated as “moderately below expectation”. There were various reasons for the 
shortfalls, with no clear pattern. For example, the two last budget support operations experienced 
declining performance before they were cancelled. This was partly due to reduced space for effective 
policy dialogue between donors and government and also the shift in government focus away 
from social service delivery in favour of advancing economic infrastructure. One public financial 
management programme scored poorly on a technicality, because it changed its priorities with good 
reason, but without updating its logframe, while a community development programme delivered 
through a government ministry was held back by weaknesses in national procurement systems. 

4.38 There have been limited external evaluations of DFID governance programmes in the two countries 
to verify reported outcomes or examine longer-term impact (see paragraph 4.84 below in the section 
on learning). The literature suggests that underinvestment in evaluation in governance work is a wider 
problem, in part because there are methodological difficulties with identifying sustainable results in a 
rigorous way.48

4.39 Overall, we find that both countries have generally delivered their expected governance objectives 
at programme level. Furthermore, in areas where there has been a concentration of investments over 
time – such as local government in marginalised areas and public financial management – there is 
some evidence that programmes have been mutually reinforcing, helping to build up momentum for 
change. 

4.40 While individual programmes are performing well, we found it difficult to assess how far these results 
have contributed to the larger strategic objectives of the UK aid programme or the extent to which 
the portfolio adds up to more than the sum of its parts. The link between its activities and higher-
level indicators (such as the World Governance Indicators – see Figures 3 and 4) is not explicitly made. 
This is partly because of the absence of country-level governance strategic direction as noted in the 
previous section on relevance. In addition, the strategic case for the governance portfolios rests upon 
key assumptions – for example, that helping marginalised communities interact with local government 
reduces conflict risk, that investing in civil society capacity encourages democratic participation, or 
that building public financial management capacity reduces corruption and increases expenditure on 
development. While these assumptions are plausible, they have not been specifically tested in each 
country context and, as noted in the following section on learning, DFID has not put in place adequate 
mechanisms to evaluate them.

Good results are achieved through sustained engagement and relationship-building, but these are not 
prioritised in DFID’s management systems

4.41 Some of DFID’s more successful governance programming in the two countries comes about through 
sustained engagement with particular institutional partners, building up cumulative results over more 
than one programme cycle. 

4.42 In Nepal, we saw strong continuity across four cycles of community development and local governance 
programming since 2004. The programming has focused on some of the poorest and most vulnerable 
communities, helping to build a critical mass of citizens with the knowledge and confidence to work 
together to pursue their rights. There is good reason to believe that the results have been cumulative 
and mutually reinforcing across different activities and programme cycles. We heard from DFID’s 
implementing partners and community representatives that many of those elected in the recent local 
government elections had previously been supported under DFID’s community development and local 
governance programming. 

4.43 While the strongest parts of DFID’s governance portfolios show both continuity of programming 
and investment in relationships, this is not done systematically. DFID’s results system does not track 
outcomes across programme cycles or reflect on how results build over time. This means that there is 
less incentive to retain historical knowledge and to prioritise continuity in programming. 

48. See On Measuring Governance: Framing Issues for Debate, Kaufmann, D. and Kraay, A., 2007, link, and The difficulty of measuring Governance and Stateness, 
European University Institute, 2015, link.

http://www1.worldbank.org/publicsector/anticorrupt/corecourse2007/OnMeasuringGovernance.pdf
http://cadmus.eui.eu/bitstream/handle/1814/36356/RSCAS_2015_38.pdf
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4.44 When working with government, continuity of programming helps DFID to build up relationships 
of trust with counterparts. This facilitates access to decision-makers and gives DFID a better 
understanding of the interests and power dynamics at play. This investment in knowledge and 
relationships makes DFID better placed to respond to opportunities to influence policies and 
institutional development as they emerge from time to time. We found that DFID Uganda had built a 
strong relationship with the Office of the Auditor General, which had made it well placed to support 
both its capacity as an organisation and its status and independence across the Ugandan government. 
The 2016 PEFA assessment notes: “External audit is an area of significant strength. The Office of the 
Auditor General is active in carrying out financial and compliance audits. It adopts auditing standards to 
govern its work with audit plans and strong staff development programs.”49

4.45 Where governance programmes build up good relationships, they provide DFID with a platform to 
engage with government and other national stakeholders on key development policies and reform 
issues. We heard from stakeholders in Nepal and Uganda that the policy competence and technical 
skills of DFID governance advisers were highly valued. In Nepal, for example, DFID governance advisers 
were playing an important role in the design process for the government’s new local governance 
programme. In our assessment, DFID’s engagement with national stakeholders in and around 
governance programmes is an important component of their effectiveness. 

4.46 However, we heard from some DFID staff that, while the department values policy influence, it does not 
always build in the staff time required to develop and maintain necessary relationships, especially when 
such relationships may not be immediately linked to access and influence. There is evidence that the 
governance advisers now have less time to spend on external engagement. In our governance adviser 
survey, 85 out of 92 respondents perceived external influencing and engagement as either extremely 
valuable (63%) or valuable (29%) (see Figure 7). However, two thirds reported spending less than 20% 
of their time engaging with policy-makers and influencers (see Figure 8). The main reason appears to 
be an increase in the programme management burden. In particular, the introduction of the Senior 
Responsible Owner role in 2014 has led to an increase in ‘compliance tasks’ – that is, ensuring that 
internal procedures are followed. However, this might mean that DFID advisers are spending too much 
time on managing risks associated with compliance rather than those associated with effectiveness 
(such as maintaining relationships). 

49. Uganda Public Expenditure and Financial Accountability (PEFA) Assessment 2016, Republic of Uganda and DFID, December 2017, link.

https://pefa.org/sites/default/files/UG-Dec17-PFMPR-Public with PEFA Check.pdf
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Figure 7: Governance advisers’ perceptions of the value-add of work activities
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We surveyed governance advisers to elicit feedback on their perceptions of the value-add across a number of different work 
activities they are engaged in.

*Categories for the work activities were developed by ICAI in conjunction with the DFID governance cadre.

Figure 8: Governance adviser proportion of work time spent with colleagues and stakeholders
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Other funding agencies
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Members of other government departments
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Proportion of respondents (%)

We surveyed governance advisers to gain an understanding of how much time they spend with colleagues and various 
relevant stakeholders.
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Estimated proportions of time spent with various groups over the course of a programme (%)
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4.47 In both countries, we heard feedback from external stakeholders (including government counterparts, 
other donors and civil society representatives) that DFID governance advisers had become less visible 
in recent years in policy dialogue and coordination processes. In Nepal, we also heard from a number 
of stakeholders that DFID had narrowed its range of interlocutors in recent years, leading to a shrinking 
of its influence. This raises a question as to whether DFID is currently deploying its advisory staff in a 
way that maximises results.

There are good examples of flexible and adaptive programming, but this is not yet the norm 

4.48 There is now widespread recognition in the development literature that solutions to governance 
challenges should be identified locally, rather than based on common international practice, and that 
programmes should adopt incremental and adaptive approaches rather than pursue pre-defined 
activities and targets.50 At the central level, DFID has adapted its programme management systems 
to allow more space for adaptive programming and produced internal guidance on the subject. The 
department's Smart Rules now give staff more discretion to use their own judgment in adapting to local 
context.51

4.49 In both countries, DFID has demonstrated the ability to be flexible and adaptive in its governance 
programming, but is not consistently doing so. We saw strong examples of DFID testing new 
approaches to adaptive programming and results management in Nepal. This included the Economic 
Policy Incubator (2016-2020; £6.1 million), a component of DFID’s Accelerating Infrastructure and 
Investment in Nepal programme. The Economic Policy Incubator works with a ‘live’ theory of change 
that is reviewed and updated quarterly. Logframe targets are agreed annually, rather than for the 
duration of the programme, and out of a list of ten targets, traction on any three is accepted. This 
allows the programme the flexibility to respond to opportunities as and when they arise instead of 
working to meet priorities identified at the beginning of the programme that may no longer be as 
relevant.

4.50 DFID Nepal’s Enabling State Programme (2001-2014; £34.4 million) is a good example of how adaptive 
programming can lead to greater effectiveness. Taking an adaptive approach was a deliberate 
choice, right from the early years of the programme. This was highly unusual for DFID at the time. 
The programme was modestly funded over 13 years and had considerable flexibility over spending 
decisions for amounts up to £25,000, enabling it to respond quickly to changing circumstances and 
new opportunities.52 The project completion report for this programme states “piloting and incubating 
new ways of working has been key to the Enabling State Programme; in a number of cases, successful 
Enabling State Programme pilot projects have provided the basis for larger projects and programmes”.53 
The Enabling State Programme’s work with the Ministry of Finance to consolidate multiple government 
bank accounts into a single treasury account in three districts, for example, was later piloted in 38 
districts and eventually replicated across 75 districts in partnership with the World Bank.54 This improves 
accountability and reduces opportunities for public funds to be misused. Enabling State Programme-
funded research has also helped to influence national policies. One study on corruption was a key 
input into the public debate that preceded the adoption of more stringent anti-corruption legislation. 
The programme’s work with excluded groups is also credited with encouraging a wider shift in donor 
programming towards gender and social inclusion. A 2014 study found that the programme “took a 
long-term perspective, working through a team of politically astute, well-connected Nepali staff and 
providing very flexible funding to a wide range of groups, including many hitherto unreached by aid 
programmes”.55

50. See Increasing the Impact of Aid Interventions to Support Centre of Government Reforms, National School of Government International, 2016, and Getting 
real about politics, ODI, 2014, link.

51. Vowles, P., 2016, Strengthening the way DFID designs and delivers, link.

52. Politically smart, locally led development, ODI, September 2014, link.

53. ESP Project Completion Report Summary, DFID, 2013.

54. ESP Project Completion Report, DFID, 2014.

55. Politically smart, locally led development, ODI, September 2014, link.

https://www.odi.org/sites/odi.org.uk/files/odi-assets/publications-opinion-files/8887.pdf
https://medium.com/@PeteVowles/strengthening-the-way-dfid-designs-and-delivers-globaldev-programmes-fe1838cbd99a
https://www.odi.org/sites/odi.org.uk/files/odi-assets/publications-opinion-files/9158.pdf
https://www.odi.org/sites/odi.org.uk/files/odi-assets/publications-opinion-files/9158.pdf
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4.51 Between the two country offices, we found that the culture of DFID Nepal was more open to adaptive 
governance programming. The office has been a pioneer within DFID of this way of working. This may 
be because the dynamic country context has required high levels of experimentation. It also reflects 
the skills and interests of key staff over the period. Adaptive programming typically involves higher 
administrative and management costs, relative to expenditure, but with the potential of yielding better 
results. It involves taking risks, building networks and relationships with a wider range of stakeholders 
and rethinking standard programme management tools and approaches. While this is possible within 
DFID’s programme management system, it calls for a high level of initiative and effort on the part of 
staff. As a result, the good examples of adaptive programming that we identified remain exceptions to 
the usual pattern.

DFID’s value for money approach is not well suited to its governance programming

4.52 Measuring and managing value for money in governance programmes is challenging. For programmes 
that provide technical assistance or support for capacity-building, the major input is consulting 
services. In these cases, the number or cost of the outputs produced by the consultants (such as 
reports and training sessions) are less important as indicators of value for money than the quality of 
the engagement. There is also significant uncertainty within theories of change in governance work, 
for example whether such engagement and influence will result in the desired changes in governance, 
given complex policy-making environments. We find that the techniques and approaches that DFID 
uses to ensure value for money in its programmes (see our ICAI review on DFID’s Approach to Value for 
Money in Programme and Portfolio Management)56 are not well suited to this type of programming.

4.53 DFID’s annual reviews and project completion reports describe a range of measures taken to ensure 
economy and efficiency. They provide evidence that DFID is keeping a close watch on costs by tracking 
staffing levels (including the balance of international and national staff), consultancy fee rates and 
administrative costs (such as office rent and travel). In more recent programmes, there are examples 
of DFID monitoring indicators of efficiency, such as management overheads or the proportion of 
funds spent on frontline delivery. These indicators are sometimes benchmarked against comparable 
programmes. There are assessments of the quality of financial management, including procurement of 
goods and services. Scrutiny at this level has increased over time.

4.54 As discussed, most programmes are still designed around predefined activities and outputs, often 
linking them to the payment of suppliers through milestone payments. The risk is that this incentivises 
the delivery of activities that may not prove to be the most useful ones for achieving the desired 
results. We found examples of DFID reworking programme logframes to reflect changes in the context 
or experience gained during the inception phase, but the management burdens of doing so are 
significant. 

4.55 In the programmes in our sample, reviewers were having difficulty bringing assessments of 
effectiveness (or cost-effectiveness) into the value for money equation in a credible way. Measuring 
results in governance programming (and attributing them with confidence to an aid programme) is 
difficult, partly because the results may not be apparent until well beyond the life of the programme.57 
We also saw examples where results targets had not been defined or baselines established. While 
annual reviews comment on progress towards outcomes and whether the theory of change remains 
valid, there is often limited evidence available to support that assessment. Thus, while DFID produces 
narrative assessments of value for money, the confidence in the assessment is not necessarily high 
enough to support decisions about the management of the programme. 

4.56 In our assessment, the balance of risk and return is a key element in the value for money equation for 
governance programming. Programmes that aim to influence national policies, institutions or political 
processes are aiming for catalytic effect. If successful, they may have a wide range of consequential 
results that cannot easily be captured within a programme logframe. For example, DFID’s work with 
the Auditor General in Uganda could have a long-term impact on the integrity of all government 

56. DFID’s Approach to Value for Money in Programme and Portfolio Management, ICAI, 2018, link.

57. See Kaufmann, D. and Kraay, A., 2007, (On) Measuring Governance: Framing Issues for Debate, link, Barnett, C. et al., 2010, Measuring the Impact and Value for 
Money of Governance Programmes, link.

https://icai.independent.gov.uk/report/value-for-money/
http://www1.worldbank.org/publicsector/anticorrupt/corecourse2007/OnMeasuringGovernance.pdf
http://gsdrc.org/document-library/measuring-the-impact-and-value-for-money-of-governance-programmes/
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expenditure, while its work on economic governance in Nepal could reduce barriers to economic 
growth. Potentially, small investments by DFID could produce much larger financial or economic 
returns for the partner country. However, this kind of programming is also inherently high risk. DFID 
is only one player in a complex political space. There is no guarantee of success, and setbacks and 
reversals are likely.

4.57 In this context, there are two areas where DFID’s approach to managing value for money falls short. 
First, at the programme level, monitoring is not sufficiently focused on the quality of engagement. 
Where programmes are designed to be informed by political realities and adaptive, monitoring, 
reporting and supervision should focus on whether the conditions are in place for effective 
engagement – focusing on questions such as the programme’s depth of understanding of the context, 
the quality of its relationships with stakeholders, its level of access to senior counterparts and so on. 
Although these are not easily captured through logframe indicators,58 they can be assessed through 
programme governance arrangements.

4.58 Second, at the portfolio level, DFID needs a stronger understanding of the balance of risk and return. 
At the moment, it is difficult to see a clear rationale for the scale of investment on different objectives, 
in relation to the potential return and the likelihood of success. Furthermore, while governance 
programmes report on how they have influenced national policies or institutions, the reporting does 
not capture their contribution to achieving DFID’s strategic objectives. A strong strategic framework 
for the portfolio would help DFID to assess the significance of what is being achieved.

Governance advisers are helping to support programmes in other sectors, but their role is not well 
defined 

4.59 Governance is not only a programming area in its own right, but is also an important enabler (or 
barrier) to achieving development in other sectors. Most sector programmes, such as health, 
education and infrastructure programmes, involve elements of influencing policies, reforming 
institutions and building government capacity. We reviewed a sample of 13 non-governance 
programmes, selected for their links to governance issues, to understand how DFID promotes 
governance objectives through other sector programming. Governance-related outputs were clear 
in their logframes and included strengthening public financial management, tackling corruption or 
promoting voice and accountability.59

4.60 DFID Nepal’s Health Sector Programme II (2010-2016; £78 million) had to grapple with the challenge 
of federalisation, with responsibility for health services shifting to regional authorities under the 
new federal constitution. This had potential consequences for the quality and reach of services 
in marginalised areas.60 In this case, DFID’s work on health system strengthening dovetailed with 
its governance work helping marginalised communities to assert their rights. In Uganda, DFID’s 
programme on Accelerating the Rise of Contraceptive Prevalence in Uganda (2011-2017; £31.8 million) 
identified the political climate for family planning as a key risk to effective implementation. While the 
Ugandan government has supportive policies on family planning, DFID noted the risk of opposition 
from some politicians.61 It sought to mitigate this risk through a separate programme, the UN Joint 
Programme for Implementation of the National Population Policy (2010-2015; £29.4 million), which 
worked to build political understanding and support for family planning services.62

4.61 DFID governance advisers play an advisory role on other sector programmes. DFID’s technical 
competency framework for the governance cadre highlights that “governance advisers play an 
important role in the delivery of other DFID strategic objectives, including the institutional and political 
aspects of work on economic development, service delivery and climate change”.63 It provides some 

58. Although logframes were used for all of the programmes we looked at, DFID no longer requires logframes for every programme, but allows for other types of 
results frameworks. 

59. The exception was a Nepal programme on malaria control, which is narrowly focused on health deliverables, but sits within a wider health portfolio that includes 
a focus on health policy and health system strengthening.

60. Nepal Health Sector Programme II, Annual Review 2014, DFID, link.

61. Accelerating the Rise in Contraceptive Prevalence in Uganda Annual Review 2015, DFID, link.

62. Accelerating the Rise in Contraceptive Prevalence in Uganda Business Case, DFID, 2011, link.

63. Technical Competency Framework Governance Cadre, DFID, August 2016, link.

https://devtracker.dfid.gov.uk/projects/GB-1-201375/documents/
https://devtracker.dfid.gov.uk/projects/GB-1-202420/documents
https://devtracker.dfid.gov.uk/projects/GB-1-202420/documents
https://www.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/553172/Governance-Sept16.pdf
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indication of what governance advisers should do to support economic development and public sector 
governance and service delivery, for example through diagnostics and analysis. It does not, however, 
provide guidance on how governance adviser support or engagement in other sector programmes 
should take place. This means that there is a variation of expectations (from both governance advisers 
and other specialists) on what level of service and support provision is appropriate. While we saw 
some good examples of governance adviser engagement in other sector programmes in both Nepal 
and Uganda (see below), there was not a consistent approach to how this is done and, as a result, 
engagement appears determined by the preference of individual advisers rather than what is in the 
best interests of effectiveness. The quality of governance advice and inputs therefore varies across 
different programmes. 

4.62 In the 13 programmes that we reviewed, we were able to identify governance adviser input into 
the design of eight of them. In Nepal, we heard that DFID governance advisers were ‘red teaming’ 
(providing a challenge function) on other sector programmes. For example, in the earthquake 
reconstruction team, governance advisers had challenged other sector advisers to assess the risks 
of programme funds being captured by local political elites. In Uganda, a governance adviser had 
been allocated to advise at key stages of the Strengthening Education Systems for Improved Learning 
programme (2016-2022; £46 million). This had been formalised in this instance through the allocation 
of time in their individual performance management framework. 

4.63 We found that most of the programmes in our sample were informed by governance-related analysis 
(especially political economy analysis). However, advisers from other sectors noted the need for more 
support from governance advisers on programme implementation, including on how to influence 
policy and support complex processes of institutional reform. 

4.64 In Nepal, we saw two examples of innovations in portfolio management designed to promote 
consistency in the way sector programmes address governance challenges. In 2015, DFID conducted 
a series of joint studies with the government on local service delivery to explore who decides on the 
allocation of resources within a village or district and how. These studies identified that government 
and donor-funded development programmes (including DFID programmes) were working in silos, 
sometimes promoting inconsistent or parallel solutions to governance challenges, including on their 
approaches to community mobilisation and targeting poor and marginalised groups. In response, 
DFID is working with the Ministry of Federal Affairs and General Administration to pilot a new initiative 
in Humla, a remote area, to negotiate changes in the way local development programmes work, to 
promote a more coherent approach to local service delivery. While this is a recent initiative, the hope is 
that transformative results can be achieved by encouraging synergies across programmes. The Nepal 
Field Office for Reconstruction Support is another innovation with the potential to support consistency 
of approach to local governance challenges across DFID’s portfolio. 

Box 9: The Nepal Field Management Office 

Following the 2015 earthquake, aware of the risks of humanitarian assistance being captured by political 
elites, DFID established a temporary field team to ensure oversight of relief efforts on the ground. This 
role was formalised when DFID contracted the UN Office for Project Services (UNOPS) to establish a 
post-reconstruction field office. This field office, now known as the Field Management Office, was tasked 
with providing local knowledge and analysis to inform DFID programming. It was also responsible for 
local-level liaison and monitoring activities relating to the reconstruction effort. 

The Field Management Office provides an additional level of oversight of DFID’s programmes in the 
field, helping to identify inconsistencies in programme implementation. For example, we were told 
of an instance where the Field Management Office identified that one of DFID’s local infrastructure 
projects, focused on constructing trails, was planning to build on land that had been earmarked for 
road construction. The programme was able to adjust its plans accordingly. Furthermore, by providing 
support across sectors and programmes, it has helped to promote a shared understanding of local 
contexts, including institutional and political conditions. 
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Conclusions on the effectiveness of DFID’s governance programming in Nepal and Uganda

4.65 We found a solid pattern of performance across DFID’s governance programmes in the two countries. 
DFID’s own reporting suggests that the majority of completed programmes have met or exceeded 
their expected programme objectives. In areas where there have been clusters of programmes, we 
saw a range of positive results. For example, DFID’s work with local government and communities 
had improved service delivery, with some evidence of reduction in marginalisation. The long-running 
investments in public financial management had helped the Ugandan government to make more 
effective use of its development resources, while the work on economic governance in Nepal is 
producing some promising potential results. DFID’s support to national civil society shows evidence 
of promoting greater public engagement in policy issues, local service delivery and the democratic 
process. While there is a pattern of worthwhile results, the lack of country-level governance strategic 
direction and investment in evaluation makes it difficult to gauge overall effectiveness and to 
determine whether the portfolio adds up to more of the sum of its parts. This is important since DFID 
does not have a mechanism to test whether its efforts are being targeted at activities that will, over 
time, result in the most significant change. 

4.66 Within the two portfolios, we identified a number of factors that enhanced effectiveness. Sustained 
engagement with particular institutions and policy areas appears across programme cycles to enhance 
results, as does considered investment in building relationships with decision-makers and stakeholders. 
DFID Nepal’s investments in adaptive approaches reflect current thinking on good practice and show 
promising early results. We note, however, that aspects of DFID’s programme management systems 
(such as the approach to value for money and results management) are not necessarily supportive of 
these practices. We also found that levels of staff comfort and confidence with flexibility and risk-taking 
vary. The use of adaptive approaches is therefore not standard.

4.67 Ensuring value for money in governance programming is a difficult challenge, and we are not 
convinced that DFID’s current approach is sufficient. While it is diligent at controlling costs and 
encouraging efficiencies, these are unlikely to be the most important aspects of value for money in 
this type of programming. Given the difficulties of measuring programme outcomes over short time 
periods, we would welcome more attention to monitoring the quality of engagement and the balance 
of risk and return across the portfolio.

4.68 We found that while DFID also addresses governance issues through its sector programmes in useful 
and often successful ways, the approaches taken are not consistent. DFID governance advisers provide 
input into programme designs, which are generally informed by governance analysis. However, other 
cadres would welcome more sustained input from governance advisers on complex institutional 
challenges. We saw some positive examples of innovations in portfolio management in Nepal, designed 
to promote consistency in the way programmes address governance challenges. Governance advisers 
attribute this partly to their resources being stretched and partly to a need to encourage other cadres 
to further develop their skills and capabilities in governance and political economy.

4.69 Overall, we have awarded a green-amber score for effectiveness. This reflects an overall pattern of 
successful delivery of programmes in challenging circumstances, and some significant achievements in 
DFID’s priority areas. However, we remain concerned that DFID is not systematically testing its theories 
of change and verifying its longer-term impact through external evaluation at the programme or 
portfolio level.

Learning: How well has DFID adapted its approach to governance in response to lessons 
learned?

4.70 In this section, we explore the extent to which DFID’s governance work in Nepal and Uganda has 
adapted in response to learning. We assess how learning is generated, both centrally and at the country 
level, and how lessons are shared. More importantly, we look at how DFID is using this learning to make 
its governance programming more effective.
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While programme designs are evidence-based, learning during implementation has been inconsistent 

4.71 There are references to evidence and past experience in most of the programme design documents 
that we reviewed. Experience from earlier programmes in the same country is referenced in 83% of 
the documents and from other countries in 49%. Findings from research (whether done by DFID or 
others) appear in 64%. For example, the Local Governance and Community Development Programme 
incorporated key lessons from a performance-based funding system piloted under an earlier local 
governance programme. However, we also found cases where learning from earlier programmes had 
been disregarded. In Nepal, the Enabling State Programme had undertaken a series of lesson-learning 
exercises between 1997 and 2013 to identify what elements of the programme had worked effectively. 
However, this learning was not properly incorporated into the successor programme, the Governance 
Facility (2015-2018; £2 million),64 which had to undergo redesign when its implementation went off 
track.

4.72 It is now widely recognised that for governance programmes to be effective, they need to be designed 
and adapted in response to continuous (and politically informed) learning and analysis. While most 
programme designs were informed by some level of evidence, we saw that Nepal had more evidence 
of programmes responding to learning in real time through the implementation process than Uganda. 
Towards the end of the review period, however, DFID began to experiment in both countries with 
flexible designs that allow programmes to change their activities and theories of change during 
implementation, in response to experience. We saw examples of flexible programming in Nepal on 
economic governance and security sector reform, which were designed with the ability to respond to 
rapidly evolving political contexts. In Uganda DFID experimented by embedding a technical adviser in 
the district chairman’s office in the city of Gulu, northern Uganda, to help address local governance 
problems. This initiative was later scaled up to other regions under the Governance, Accountability, 
Participation and Performance programme. 

DFID depends too much on commissioning studies for its political understanding, rather than regular 
dialogue with national stakeholders

4.73 As discussed above, DFID has commissioned a significant amount of political analysis. While this is a 
good foundation, we are concerned that governance advisers are not supplementing this by engaging 
with a sufficient range of national stakeholders, so as to collect different perspectives and build a more 
nuanced understanding. It appears that understanding politics depends too much on specific analytical 
products, rather than continuously engaging with political actors and domestic stakeholders. This was 
particularly evident in Uganda, where the analysis is mainly used to inform the design of programmes 
and programme delivery mechanisms, rather than to fully inform and guide their implementation. 
In Nepal, DFID has developed more innovative models for engaging with ‘real time’ feedback and 
understanding the political context, including through the Nepal Field Office for Reconstruction 
Support. 

4.74 In both countries, external partners were concerned that DFID has narrowed its circle of regular 
interlocutors. This means that it is no longer as informed on political developments and risks being 
overly influenced by a narrow range of views and interests. It is also missing opportunities to influence 
key national stakeholders. In Nepal, for example, we found that DFID works primarily with civil servants 
(who tend to be conservative in outlook) and had missed opportunities to engage with politicians and 
others who are driving the constitutional change process. 

4.75 In Uganda, stakeholders also questioned whether DFID had been sufficiently engaged with national 
political leaders and opinion-makers in recent years. As the country moves towards an inevitable 
political transition, the risks of instability increase. The refugee crisis, shrinking civil society space and 
future oil revenues are additional sources of uncertainty. Remaining engaged in a variety of domains 
and with a variety of actors (including politicians) is important for future-proofing DFID’s governance 
work.

64. DFID channelled a further £5 million to the Governance Facility under a Peace Support Programme that formally falls outside the scope of this review, although 
we considered how this funding had been used alongside other governance funds.
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4.76 In Nepal, DFID, the Foreign Office (FCO) and the Ministry of Defence (MOD) hold a widely attended 
joint meeting weekly that offers a useful forum for updating and testing DFID’s understanding of the 
political context. DFID Nepal also has a mechanism for receiving regular updates on local conditions 
across the country, through the Risk Management Office (funded jointly with the German development 
agency GiZ). In Uganda, although weekly meetings are held between DFID, the FCO and the MOD, 
processes for jointly monitoring and assessing the evolving political context are less advanced. 

DFID is not adequately building or making effective use of the knowledge and skills of staff

4.77 The literature suggests that engaging staff with the right knowledge and skills is important for effective 
governance programming. It is helpful to have staff who have a deep understanding of the national 
context and the networks of relationships with national stakeholders that enable them to act as 
advocates and coalition builders.65 This requires staff to spend enough time at each posting. DFID’s 
current practice is to rotate home civil service staff, including governance advisers, every three years 
(or two years in the most fragile contexts such as Afghanistan and South Sudan). This is intended to 
ensure impartiality and to enable experience to be shared across country offices. 

4.78 We are also concerned that the skill set and experience of DFID’s governance advisers may be too 
narrow. Stakeholders are in agreement that DFID staff are capable, committed and skilled. Our survey 
of governance advisers, however, suggests that they tend to have limited practical experience of 
working in government before working with DFID (see Box 10). Governance advisers also perceived 
their own expertise as limited in some thematic areas, particularly in the areas of tax, economic 
development and public financial management. It is notable that while the majority of governance 
advisers had received specialist training in political economy analysis (92%) and anti-corruption (85%), 
fewer governance advisers reported having received specialist training in democratisation (27%), 
economic development (36%) and tax (37%).

Box 10: Governance adviser experience and diversity 

Our survey of governance advisers found that many had worked previously with non-governmental 
organisations in a paid or voluntary role (32%), as private sector consultants (13%), with multilateral 
agencies (13%) and with research organisations and think tanks (9%). No governance advisers had 
worked previously with a political party and only a small proportion had experience of working for other 
government departments (7%) in the UK or abroad. Only 4% had direct experience of delivering public 
services. It might be useful for DFID to seek to recruit governance advisers with a wider range of profiles 
and with more emphasis on practical experience. 

4.79 DFID reports that the governance cadre has the highest proportion of staff appointed in country of all 
technical cadres, at 25% (or 40% of country-based advisers). They offer a key source of knowledge on 
the country context, as well as institutional memory, as they are not usually rotated around country 
offices. However, of those responding to our survey, only 6% of the more senior A1-level posts were 
staff appointed in country, which DFID considered a significant improvement compared to the past. 
In both Nepal and Uganda, we identified a hierarchy between UK expatriate staff (termed home civil 
servants) and in-country staff that stands in the way of DFID making the best use of the knowledge 
and experience of staff appointed in country. In Nepal, we are aware of an instance where DFID had 
declined to follow the advice of in-country staff on a politically sensitive issue, and as a result had 
faced a backlash from stakeholders and the local media. Our assessment is that DFID’s governance 
programme would be strengthened by the department making better use of staff appointed in 
country. 

Sharing and use of lessons is limited at country level and DFID underinvests in evaluation

65. Getting real about politics, ODI, 2014, link.

https://www.odi.org/sites/odi.org.uk/files/odi-assets/publications-opinion-files/8887.pdf
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4.80 In both Nepal and Uganda, we heard that during our review period DFID had not regularly brought its 
implementing partners together to share lessons and information between and across programmes. 
In Nepal, for example, DFID funds a substantial number of civil society organisations through various 
programmes, but has never sought to bring them together to share their experience (although it 
does hold occasional meetings to share information on DFID’s requirements as a funder). A recent 
DFID-funded study showed that a lack of coordination across donor programmes had resulted in 
inconsistent and contradictory approaches. DFID Nepal, in collaboration with DFID's Better Delivery 
Department and the Overseas Development Institute, had recently commissioned work to help 
develop a new approach to learning, including a focus on adaptive programming. 

4.81 In the absence of cross-programme learning initiatives from DFID, some of the implementing partners 
had taken to sharing learning between themselves. In Uganda, the two main implementing partners 
under DFID’s Strengthening Uganda’s Anti-Corruption and Accountability Regime programme 
(2014-2020; £29.2 million) had come together for a joint learning session on problem-driven 
iterative adaption. The implementing partner for the Governance, Accountability, Participation and 
Performance component of this programme had also brought together the participating civil society 
organisations to share their experiences.

4.82 DFID’s project completion reports are the main process for documenting lessons. DFID’s 2018 project 
completion review template requires reviewers to consider what went well and which lessons should 
influence future programmes.66 There is currently no process, however, for collating these lessons or 
sharing them across the department. 

4.83 In the past, DFID central policy teams were responsible for capturing learning in the form of guidance 
material (especially ‘how to’ notes). This involved dialogue and exchange of experience across country 
teams, in order to generate a recommended approach. Several DFID staff commented that this process 
of discussion had been as valuable as the final written guidance. However, this practice has largely fallen 
away in recent years.

4.84 At the central level, we heard that there are established mechanisms for sharing learning across the 
governance cadre, for example through professional development conferences, seminars and ‘share 
and learn’ events. In addition, advisers are required to spend 50 to 100 hours a year on continuing 
professional development, and 10% of their time supporting governance programmes in other 
countries (for example by conducting annual reviews).67 As we found in our 2014 report on How 
DFID Learns, this direct exchange of experience among staff is one of the most important sources 
of learning.68 There is also a range of relevant communities of practice, such as on political economy 
analysis, tax, transparency, anti-corruption and political governance as well as regional governance 
networks. The Governance and Social Development Resource Centre has also been providing support 
to DFID on evidence and learning since 2001, including through topic guides and synthesis products. 
Its ‘helpdesk’ function has also provided a rapid response to specific research questions to inform 
governance programme needs. However, the relationship of this central investment in learning to 
country requirements, strategic priorities and challenges was not clearly articulated or evident. 

4.85 While there is regular monitoring and reporting, we found that DFID’s approach to evaluating its 
governance work was inadequate for learning purposes. In Uganda, programme-wide evaluations had 
been conducted for four of the 21 programmes reviewed, with project- or activity-level evaluations 
for a further two. In Nepal, the proportion of evaluations was higher, with programme evaluations 
conducted for six of the 15 programmes reviewed and one additional activity-level evaluation.69 Where 
evaluations had been undertaken, we found that they did not clearly influence decision-making in 
some key programmes (for example, see para 4.22 and Box 7 above). There has been very little use of 

66. Project Completion Review Template, DFID, 2018.

67. Technical Competency Framework Governance Cadre, DFID, August 2016, link.

68. How DFID Learns, ICAI, 2014, link.

69. These figures are based on the material provided to the review team by DFID Nepal and DFID Uganda for each programme reviewed and cross-checked against 
available material on DevTracker. They include mid-term and final evaluations, as well as evaluations of multiple programme cycles (such as on budget support 
in Uganda).

https://www.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/553172/Governance-Sept16.pdf
https://icai.independent.gov.uk/report/dfid-learns/
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impact evaluations to assess whether DFID’s governance programmes have contributed to higher-
level strategic objectives, such as promoting peace and stability or reducing corruption. There was no 
evaluation of the overall impact of its governance portfolio in either country.

DFID increased its investment in governance research over the review period, but the impact on 
programming is not evident

4.86 DFID is a significant investor in research to understand what works in development assistance. Its 2016 
Research Review set out plans to spend an average of £390 million, or approximately 3% of its annual 
budget, on research over the next four years.70 Staff from DFID’s Research and Evidence Division told 
us that DFID’s dedicated research budget for governance work was currently around £15 million per 
year, although a lot of governance research intersects with social development and conflict research, 
making it difficult to deduce a completely accurate figure.

4.87 DFID’s investment in governance research goes to a range of partners, including the Effective States 
and Inclusive Development Research Centre, the International Centre for Taxation and Development, 
the Abdul Latif Jameel Poverty Action Lab Governance Initiative and the Anti-Corruption Evidence 
programme, all of which deliver research that is publicly available.

4.88 DFID has no mechanism for tracking the impact of its research investments on programming, however. 
We heard of some specific examples: in Uganda, work undertaken by the Effective States and Inclusive 
Development Research Centre had been used to support in-country diagnostic work and influenced 
programme choices. However, there is no basis for assessing whether DFID has maximised the value of 
its research work. 

Conclusions on learning in Nepal and Uganda

4.89 We found that DFID’s programme designs are generally informed by research and lessons from 
previous programmes. There is less evidence that they are adapted during implementation in response 
to experience, although this is more evident with recent programmes with a more flexible design. 
While DFID has invested in a significant amount of political analysis, it also appears to have narrowed its 
engagement with national stakeholders. Political analysis is too often seen as a commissioned product, 
rather than an ongoing process, particularly so in Uganda, and there is a risk that DFID may be overly 
influenced by a narrow range of views. 

4.90 While DFID governance advisers are well regarded, we are concerned at the narrow range of practical 
experience in the cadre. In addition, regular rotation of advisers and under-use of the knowledge of 
staff from the partner country means that DFID is not drawing on deep understanding of the national 
context. While we recognise that the governance cadre has the highest proportion of staff appointed in 
country across all of DFID’s technical cadres, we feel it could still go further on how it uses and applies 
this knowledge.

4.91 We found that DFID lacks fully functional mechanisms for sharing experience across its programmes 
and implementing partners. It documents lessons in its project completion reports, but these are 
not disseminated across the department. There are some useful mechanisms for sharing practical 
experience, including communities of practice and the ‘10% cadre time’ pledge, but the relationship 
of this to country priorities and challenges was not evident. We find that DFID has underinvested in 
portfolio-level and impact evaluations and the use of programme evaluations in decision-making has 
been unclear. DFID has a substantial central research programme on governance, but no mechanism 
for tracking the uptake of this research in its programming.

4.92 Overall, we have awarded an amber-red score for learning, reflecting concerns that DFID is not making 
the best possible use of its knowledge and experience to inform its governance programming.

70. DFID Research Review, DFID, 2016, link.

https://www.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/564075/Research-review4.pdf
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5 Conclusions & recommendations
Conclusions

5.1 Over the past decade, DFID has improved its understanding of the role of governance issues within 
the development process. Political analysis is now routine and informs programme design and 
operational choices. As a result, programmes have become better tailored to the local context. In 
Nepal and Uganda, we found that they were supportive of broader UK strategic objectives around 
promoting stability and economic development. However, we were concerned at the lack of a clear 
strategic framework for governance programming in each country. This makes it difficult for DFID to 
manage the portfolio in dynamic environments and ensure that programmes work together to drive 
transformational change. 

5.2 While DFID’s evidence base on programme effectiveness is not particularly strong, the evidence that 
we were able to collect suggests a good pattern of performance, particularly in Nepal. We saw good 
results at the community level through voice and accountability programming, helping to improve 
service delivery in some of the poorest and most remote areas, and in some cases to challenge 
social norms and practices. Work with central government was helping to strengthen public financial 
management and build economic governance capacity. 

5.3 Governance results were particularly strong where DFID had sustained its engagement in thematic 
areas or with institutions over an extended period. We also saw strong examples of flexible and 
adaptive programming, with DFID Nepal a leader in this area. However, this is not being fully 
demonstrated in practice. While DFID’s rules allow for more flexible programming, we found that levels 
of staff comfort and confidence with flexibility and risk-taking varied. Tensions therefore exist between 
DFID’s approach to promoting effectiveness and value for money and its latest thinking on good 
practice in governance programming.

5.4 Despite considerable investment in analysis, DFID is not getting the most value out of the knowledge it 
generates on how to do governance programming. We expected to see more evidence of evaluation of 
governance efforts and more application of the lessons it has already gathered, or has the potential to 
gather.

Recommendations

Recommendation 1: DFID should articulate in more detail its strategic approach to governance at 
country level, and make more use of scenario planning and risk management tools to support portfolio 
management in volatile contexts. Its strategies should consider and articulate the desired balance of risk 
and return across its governance portfolios. 

Problem statements

• DFID does not set out in sufficient detail its country-level strategic approach to governance and is 
not taking a portfolio approach to its governance work. 

• We found that this lack of clarity at the strategic level contributed to gaps in the portfolios and a 
lack of continuity in programming over time.

Recommendation 2: DFID should identify areas where sustained engagement is likely to be required 
to generate the desired results, and invest in long-term relationships with key counterparts, while 
maintaining the flexibility to scale individual activities up and down as appropriate.

Problem statements

• DFID’s results system does not track outcomes across programme cycles or reflect on how results 
build over time. As a result there is less incentive to retain historical knowledge and to prioritise 
continuity in programming.
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• It is widely understood that governance changes take time. Results for governance work often 
emerge over several programme cycles, and are not captured in programme-level results 
frameworks. 

• In both countries, we saw instances where DFID’s engagement had not been consistent. DFID has 
not always prioritised building long-term relationships.

Recommendation 3: DFID should maximise value from its governance cadre by increasing the amount 
of time governance advisers have available to spend on technical inputs (including into other sector 
programmes) and external influencing and engagement, rather than programme management and 
administrative tasks. 

Problem statements

• Most DFID governance advisers perceive external influencing and engagement as valuable but 
report spending less than 20% of their time engaging with policy-makers and influencers. 

• There is no formal guidance that enables governance advisers or other sectoral specialists to have 
shared expectations for how governance support should be provided to other sectors. 

• In both countries, we identified a risk that the governance adviser role had become too narrowly 
focused on political economy analysis rather than supporting sectors with advice such as on 
institutional development.

Recommendation 4: DFID should continue to develop the capacity of its governance cadre, including 
by: (i) making better use of the knowledge and experience of staff appointed in country; (ii) posting 
home civil service staff for longer periods in country; (iii) increasing diversity in terms of experience, 
backgrounds and local knowledge; (iv) placing more weight on practical delivery experience in its 
recruitment. 

Problem statements

• National staff typically have strong contextual knowledge and good institutional memory, but this 
is not sufficiently utilised.

• While 40% of DFID’s country-based advisers are nationals of the partner country, they make up 
only 6% of the more senior A1-level advisers.

• DFID’s practice of rotating home civil service advisers every three years does not facilitate the 
depth of knowledge or relationships required for effective governance work.

Recommendation 5: DFID should use evaluation more to test the validity of key propositions 
underlying its governance programmes and portfolios (for example that support for marginalised 
groups reduces conflicts). It should increase its investment in learning within programmes, and make 
sure the lessons are used to inform the management of country portfolios and programmes.

Problem statements

• We found that DFID had undertaken no evaluations of its country governance portfolios, there was 
limited use of impact evaluations and the use of programme evaluations to inform decision-making 
was unclear. 

• This makes it difficult to gauge overall effectiveness.

• DFID does not routinely track the impact its central-level investment in learning has made on 
programming.

• DFID does not sufficiently curate how learning is captured, disseminated and used across the 
organisation. 
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Annex 1 Sample programmes
Part 1: Governance programmes in Nepal and Uganda71

Programme name Amount spent/ budgeted (GBP)72 Timing73

Enabling State Programme £34.4 million January 2001 – April 2014

Description: The purpose of this programme was to strengthen accountability and trust between the state and its citizens 
and to promote policies and programmes which benefit the whole of Nepali society. The programme had three components: 
i) the Enabling State Fund, designed to work closely with state institutions to promote inclusive and responsive policies and 
programmes, ii) the Rights, Democracy and Inclusion Fund, a multi-donor initiative set up to strengthen democratic governance, 
human rights and political inclusion, and iii) the Social Inclusion Action Fund, working to increase the ability of key formal and 
informal institutions to address gender inequality and social exclusion. The programme was managed directly by DFID until 2010, 
after which a management action was contracted to manage the programme on behalf of DFID. 

Country
Spend on governance 
(2009-2016 inclusive)

Number of governance programmes 
active over the review period

Nepal £127.1 million 15

Peace and Development Strategy Fund £0.8 million January 2009 – December 2012

Description: This fund enabled DFID Nepal to respond quickly to requests for support in fostering peace in Nepal. It helped to 
coordinate the various actors, including government, donors and the UN, engaged in peace support and peace-building. The 
flexible nature of the programme meant that DFID was able to respond at short notice to requests to support the production, 
coordination, communication and evaluation of national peace and development and aid effectiveness strategies. Various 
partners were contracted by DFID under this programme. 

Trail Bridge Sector Wide Approach 
Support programme

£2 million 2010 – 2011

Description: The purpose of this programme was to improve the access of remote populations to basic services, economic 
resources and other opportunities. It focused on building and maintaining trails and trail bridges in difficult-to-access areas.

UNICEF Women’s Paralegal Committees £6.5 million December 2009 – July 2014

Description: This programme supported paralegal committees, which are community-based mechanisms, to prevent and 
respond to a wide range of rights violations experienced by women and children. The programme had four main components: 
i) awareness-raising and legal empowerment, ii) early detection and problem-solving, iii) referral to formal and informal legal 
institutions, and iv) monitoring, reporting and follow-up on incidents of violence. 

Community Support Programme £17.8 million May 2005 – March 2010

Description: This programme sought to bring immediate benefits and basic services to poor and socially excluded communities 
in districts most affected by conflict. The programme approach included social mobilisation of the poor and excluded, with the 
aim of contributing towards structural change in societal relations. Implementing partners invested in service delivery and service 
delivery infrastructure as part of a much wider effort to empower weak and alienated groups individually, at community level and 
institutionally for sustainable socio-cultural, economic and political advancement. 

Community Support Programme Phase II £19.7 million April 2010 – June 2014

Description: This programme extended the support provided under Phase I of the Community Support Programme, with an 
added focus on integrating disaster risk reduction into programme activities. This included making community infrastructure 
disaster-resilient and preparing communities to face and respond to disasters such as floods and earthquakes. 

Local Governance and Community 
Development Programme (LGCDP)

£12.1 million May 2009 – June 2013

Description: This programme had two main components: i) support to the government’s Local Governance and Community 
Development Programme (LGCDP), and ii) technical assistance to the government-led programme. The government’s LGCDP was 
designed as a four-year-on-budget multi-donor programme. It was designed to address issues of poverty and social exclusion 
(demand-side governance) and the need for a functioning state at the local level that delivers public goods and services (supply-
side governance). 

71. These programmes have been identified according to DFID’s own reporting against the OECD DAC sub-sector codes for governance and civil society.

72. NB. For programmes that have ended this figure reflects the amount spent, for programmes that remain operational it reflects the amount currently 
budgeted.

73. As reported by DevTracker.
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Programme name Amount spent/ budgeted (GBP) Timing

Nepal Local Governance Support 
Programme 

£68.1 million December 2013 – November 2019 

Description: This programme has three main components: i) support to the government’s Local Governance and Community 
Development Programme Phase II to improve the delivery of, and increase accountability for, local governance, ii) technical 
assistance to support the capacity of local governments, and iii) an environment-friendly local governance component to support 
local governments to implement projects that improve the local environment and mitigate the impacts of climate change. 

Nepal Centre for Inclusive Growth (CIG) £15.5 million December 2010 – November 2015

Description: This programme sought to address the most binding constraints to inclusive growth in Nepal. It provided support 
to the government of Nepal and worked to tackle constraints associated with inadequate infrastructure, macroeconomic 
management and policy coherence. The programme focused particularly on hydropower development. 

Accelerating Investment and 
Infrastructure in Nepal

£35.2 million August 2014 – March 2020 

Description: This programme has three different components: i) Accelerating Private and Public Investment in Infrastructure, 
which provides technical assistance to the Investment Board of Nepal, the Ministry of Energy and the Ministry of Physical 
Infrastructure and Transport, ii) the Economic Policy Incubator, which provides technical assistance to various government 
agencies to tackle non-infrastructure constraints to growth and to harness sectoral and sub-national opportunities for growth, 
and iii) the Financial Sector Stability programme, which provides technical assistance to the Central Bank and other regulatory 
agencies to reduce the risk of financial crisis. 

Public Finance Management £3.6 million January 2011 – January 2016 

Description: Through this programme DFID Nepal contributed to a multi-donor trust fund managed and implemented by 
the World Bank. The trust fund aimed to support a more efficient public financial management system that enabled increased 
transparency and accountability to citizens. 

Public Financial Management and 
Accountability 

£8.3 million August 2012 – March 2017 

Description: This programme had two main components: i) Widening Public Financial Management in Nepal, which provided 
technical assistance and analysis in the area of fiduciary risk analysis, safeguarding and mitigation, and capacity-building and 
policy support to multiple sector/line ministries, and ii) Strengthening Public Management programme, which provided technical 
assistance and grant finance to the government to support strengthened public financial management. 

Social Inclusion Action programme 
(SIAP)

£2.7 million 2006 – 2012

Description: This programme had four main components: i) a World Bank trust fund, which provided support to government 
and non-governmental organisation stakeholders best placed to advance inclusion-related policy and practice and to improve 
the level and intensity of debate around inclusion, ii) a Social Inclusion Action programme, which supported a number of focused 
consultancies aimed at advancing inclusion, iii) a gender-based violence radio programme, which helped to raise awareness 
around gender-based violence, and iv) Addressing Gender-Based Violence, to support activities aimed at addressing and 
reducing gender-based violence. 

Security Sector Reform Strategy Fund £0.7 million May 2009 – April 2011 

Description: This programme operated a flexible fund that enabled DFID to respond quickly to requests for support to security 
sector reform. The fund was managed directly by DFID Nepal. 

Integrated Programme Strengthening 
Security and Justice (IPSSJ)

£45.5 million January 2014 – December 2020 

Description: This programme is made up of a number of components, all aimed at supporting improved security and justice in 
Nepal. The largest component is the Modernisation and Improvement of Policing project that provides technical cooperation 
for modernisation and improvement of policing. The programme also includes support for non-governmental and civil society 
organisations working on improving the access to, and quality of, security and justice services. The programme also supports 
efforts to prevent gender-based violence and to improve the welfare of women and children. 
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Programme name Amount spent/ budgeted (GBP) Timing

Post-Conflict Development in Northern 
Uganda

£90.1 million June 2009 – December 2016

Description: This programme was made up of 18 separate components, all of which worked, in various ways, to address post-
conflict stability and development in Northern Uganda. Interventions included support to internally displaced people, work to 
increase economic opportunities and positive social engagement for youth, support for improved access to services (including 
health and education) and work to improve the capability, accountability and responsiveness of local government.

Country
Spend on governance 
(2009-2016 inclusive)

Number of governance programmes 
active over the review period

Uganda £93.7 million 21

Uganda Red Cross Election Preparedness 
programme

£0.5 million October 2010 – March 2011

Description: This programme funded 25 ‘hot spot’ Red Cross centres across Uganda in anticipation of violence during the 2011 
elections. This funding helped to ensure the Uganda Red Cross was ready to provide rapid and effective emergency assistance as 
and when required. 

Strengthening Uganda’s Anti-Corruption 
Accountability Regime (SUGAR)

£29.2 million August 2014 – April 2020

Description: This programme is made up of two components: i) the Governance, Accountability, Participation and Performance 
programme, which seeks to improve the legal, policy, regulatory and institutional environment to meet demand for more 
democratic governance, improve fiscal management and accountability processes in the delivery of local services and increase 
the capacity of citizens and communities to participate in local governance, and ii) the Technical Assistance Facility, which 
provides targeted support to government institutions across Uganda’s anti-corruption chain. 

Support to Deepening Democracy 
programme in Uganda 

£5.9 million November 2007 – December 2011

Description: This programme supported country-led processes that worked to increase participation of all citizens at all levels in 
decision-making and governance. 

Democratic Governance Facility – 
Deepening Democracy Phase II

£12.6 million March 2012 – December 2016

Description: This programme provided funding to civil society organisations and non-governmental organisations to support 
equitable growth, poverty reduction, rule of law and long-term stability in Uganda. Funding was channelled through a broader 
five-year multi-donor Democratic Governance Facility. Support to the Deepening Democracy component of the Facility sought 
to strengthen democracy in Uganda by increasing inter-party dialogue, building the capacity of parliamentary parties, improving 
the credibility of elections and supporting civic and voter education.

Civil Society Voice and Accountability 
programme

£0.3 million October 2007 – October 2012

Description: This programme worked to strengthen international and national efforts to enhance civil society’s effectiveness in 
demanding accountable and responsive government in Uganda.

Civil Society Umbrella programme II £5.5 million September 2006 – June 2010

Description: This programme was made up of five components: i) small grants to civil society organisations to support and 
strengthen civil society capacity in all areas of pro-poor development and to enhance the process of democratisation, ii) 
capacity-building and monitoring and evaluation support, iii) a Civic Education Basket Fund to support civil society organisations 
working on civic education, iv) an Anti-Corruption Basket Fund to support civil society organisations working on corruption, and 
v) an EU Civil Society Capacity Building programme to support eight district networks undertaking research into civil society best 
practices and a study of donor funding modalities in Uganda.

African Peer Review Mechanism £0.3 million March 2007 – November 2009 

Description: This programme supported the government of Uganda to implement the Africa Peer Review Mechanism, an 
African initiative aimed at fostering the adoption of policies and practices that lead to political stability, high economic growth, 
sustainable development and accelerated sub-regional and continental economic integration. DFID’s support included technical 
assistance, helped to facilitate national and district-level research and supported the government of Uganda to integrate the 
Africa Peer Review Mechanism National Programme of Action into Uganda’s National Development Plan. 
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Programme name Amount spent/ budgeted (GBP) Timing

Financial Management and 
Accountability Programme (FINMAP)

£5.7 million March 2007 – July 2011

Description: This programme provided financial and technical cooperation to the government’s Financial Management and 
Accountability Programme (FINMAP). FINMAP aims to improve the efficiency and effectiveness of central and local government 
public financial management and financial accountability processes, including an increase in transparency in the planning and use 
of public funds, increased efficiency and effectiveness and reduced opportunities for corruption.

Joint budget support operations £59.8 million March 2010 – June 2013 

Description: Through this programme DFID provided general and health sector budget support to the government of Uganda. 
This support sought to improve the impact of public expenditure on the quality of service delivery and poverty reduction, while 
maintaining macroeconomic stability.

Uganda Budget Support £39.3 million September 2011 – December 2015

Description: This programme provided budget support to the government of Uganda to improve the delivery of public services 
by providing general and health sector budget support. A smaller component under this programme provided technical and 
advisory services to the government of Uganda to support the aid being given through budget support. 

Public Service Reform programme £4.8 million January 2006 – June 2010 

Description: This programme provided non-budget financial aid to the Ministry of Public Service to create and maintain human 
resource policies, institutional environment and public management systems that facilitate national development, improved 
service delivery and poverty eradication. This was supported by technical cooperation to improve human resource capacity. 

Strategic Influencing Fund £3.6 million December 2009 – April 2014

Description: This programme provided timely, strategic financial technical support to the climate change, oil and diversity task 
teams to facilitate their influencing agenda. The programme sought to increase awareness and to help parliament, civil society 
and the public to engage more effectively on these issues.

Strengthening Anti-Corruption Capacity £2 million February 2008 – July 2011

Description: This programme had two components: i) stand-alone technical assistance to build the capacity of anti-corruption 
agencies and increase the engagement of the private sector and civil society in fighting corruption, and ii) non-budget-support 
financial aid to resolve underlying structural weaknesses preventing the anti-corruption agencies from performing their role 
effectively.

Strengthening Evidence-Based 
Decision-Making in the government of 

Uganda II
£12 million November 2010 – March 2019

Description: This programme had four components: i) support to the Uganda Bureau of Statistics to deliver and publish key 
surveys and to improve the coordination of national statistics across government, ii) support to the Government of Uganda 
Evaluation Facility in the Office of the Prime Minister to support process evaluations in key government sectors, iii) assistance on 
the production and use of gender statistics to support reporting to the Sustainable Development Goals, and iv) support to the 
World Bank Technical and Administrative Support Unit to strengthen capacity to produce and use impact evaluations.

World Bank Trust Fund: Support to the 
National Development Plan

£7.5 million August 2009 – December 2015

Description: Through this programme DFID Uganda contributed to a World Bank trust fund which provided support for the 
implementation of the government of Uganda’s five-year National Development Plan.

Support to Civil Society Organisations’ 
work on Gender and Sexual-Based 

Violence 
£1.6 million December 2011 – December 2014 

Description: This programme sought to provide cost-effective supportive services to survivors of sexual and gender-based 
violence and to enable civil society organisations to play a vital role in the advocacy campaign for the implementation of the 
Domestic Violence and Female Genital Mutilation acts. It focused on the prevention of gender and sexual-based violence, 
protection for survivors and collaboration with government on access to justice and health services.

Support to the Uganda Revenue 
Authority 

£9.1 million August 2001 – March 2011

Description: This programme provided financial support to the Uganda Revenue Authority through a multi-donor basket 
fund. The aim of this support was to embed modern, efficient and effective processes and systems within the Uganda Revenue 
Authority and to achieve a high standard of voluntary compliance by taxpayers.
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Programme name Amount spent/ budgeted (GBP) Timing

Support to Uganda’s Response on 
Gender Equity (SURGE)

£11 million May 2015 – August 2020 

Description: This programme had two main components: i) technical assistance for institutional capacity-building to promote 
equal access to opportunities, services and rights by women and men in Uganda, and ii) technical assistance and cash grants to 
civil society organisations for gender-based violence prevention and response services. It also included an evaluation component 
to support learning in this area. 

Support to UN Joint Programme on 
Gender Equality

£12.6 million August 2009 – June 2015

Description: The aim of this programme was to ensure national and sector gender policies are in place, being implemented, and 
achieving change for women and girls.

200779: Uganda Accountability 
programme

£29.5 million 2010 – 2018 

Description: This programme had four components: i) Voice and Accountability to achieve greater voice of citizens and to 
increase accountability of local-level leaders, ii) Accountability Can Transform Health, aimed at promoting health sector 
accountability in Uganda, iii) FINMAP III, which provided financial aid to the government to encourage effective service delivery 
by removing barriers in public financial management systems and reinforcing compliance with regulations, and iv) a component 
for responsive contracts and procurement to allow DFID to respond quickly to opportunities to support reform processes and 
capitalise on the existence of political will to improve fiscal accountability and the quality of service delivery.

Part 2: Other sector programmes in Nepal and Uganda

Programme name Amount spent/ budgeted (GBP) Timing

Conflict Pool Funding £0.1 million June 2011 – March 2012

Description: This funding sought to contribute to building lasting peace in Nepal and preventing the outbreak of new conflicts. 

Country Nepal

Evidence for Development £13.6 million October 2015 – December 2020 

Description: This programme is providing technical assistance to strengthen the government of Nepal’s own capacity to generate 
data and use evidence more effectively. This includes support to develop the capacity of the national statistical system in Nepal 
and to strengthen the culture of evidence generation and use at national and district levels. 

Health Sector Programme £32.7 million June 2005 – July 2010 

Description: The purpose of this programme was to improve the health status of the Nepalese population through increased 
utilisation of quality essential services delivered by a well-managed health sector. The programme included support to the 
government of Nepal’s Health Sector Reform Strategy. 

Transition and Recovery of Nepal’s 
Health Sector

£10.7 million June 2015 – May 2017

Description: This programme was developed and agreed with the government of Nepal and donors after the 2015 earthquake. 
It sought to restore health services in the 14 worst-affected districts, repairing damaged government health facilities, re-
establishing vital hospital and primary health care services, providing additional support for rehabilitation, physiotherapy and 
psycho-social support services, and establishing a tracking system to ensure timely and appropriate use of resources. 

Support to Nepal Health Sector 
Programme II

£77.1 million April 2010 – January 2016 

Description: Through this programme DFID Nepal provided budget support and technical assistance to the health sector in 
support of the government of Nepal’s National Health Strategic Plan-2. This support sought to reduce cultural and economic 
barriers to accessing health care services, especially for women and poor and excluded populations. 

Nepal Peace Support Programme £28 million April 2007 – December 2018

Description: This programme was designed as a flexible framework to support different peace-building priorities depending on 
how the peace process in Nepal unfolded and realities on the ground.
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Programme name Amount spent/ budgeted (GBP) Timing

Nepal Police Modernisation programme £0.3 million September 2009 – 2012

Description: This programme was designed to support the Nepal police to frame its future direction through strengthened 
planning. The programme was closed early however, and merged into one consolidated security and justice programme, the 
Integrated Programme Strengthening Security and Justice (see above). 

Rural Reconstruction and Rehabilitation 
Sector Development programme

£13.1 million March 2009 – September 2014

Description: This programme was jointly funded by DFID, other donors, the government of Nepal and project beneficiaries. It 
focused on immediate post-conflict development priorities for accelerated poverty reduction and inclusive development. It 
sought to enhance the effectiveness and efficiency of public services, improve connectivity, enhance rural residents’ economic 
and employment opportunities and increase their access to social services and markets. 

SPA Helvetas programme £9 million April 2006 – December 2009 

Description: This programme was a strategic partnership agreement between DFID Nepal and Helvetas to help improve the 
living conditions of economically and socially disadvantaged people in Nepal. Areas of support included sustainable management 
of natural resources, improved access to markets and service centres, provision of safe drinking water and income-generation 
activities.

Programme name Amount spent/ budgeted (GBP) Timing

Accelerating the Rise of Contraceptive 
Prevalence in Uganda

£30.6 million September 2011 – July 2017 

Description: This programme sought to increase the availability and use of cost-effective modern family planning services 
through partnership between state and non-state actors. It focused on improving the range of available contraceptive choices 
and strengthening access to contraceptives amongst the poorest. 

Country Uganda

Strengthening Education Systems for 
Improved Learning 

£7.3 million September 2016 – December 2022

Description: This programme aims to improve the equity and quality of learning outcomes for children through a more effective 
and accountable education system. The programme aims to support at least 325,000 children (half of whom are girls) to gain a 
decent education by building strong foundations through improved inspections, teacher management and school leadership in 
poor-performing districts, enhancing assessment and public exams and supporting a 'mixed economy' for education provision by 
improving the government of Uganda’s engagement with non-state education including through public-private partnerships.

Contributing to the Control of Malaria in 
Uganda

£46.8 million November 2013 – December 2017 

Description: This programme sought to complement funding to the Global Fund for AIDS, TB and Malaria and other organisations 
to fight malaria in Uganda. Support was designed to be catalytic and to fill gaps when they emerge, thus enabling more effective 
deployment of resources pledged by others; an approach which has seen rapid drops in malaria prevalence over the last five years 
from 42% in 2009 to 19% in 2015. 

Uganda Revenue Authority Oil Taxation 
Capacity Building programme

£2.2 million April 2012 – December 2015

Description: This programme supported the Uganda Revenue Authority (URA) to build their capacity to manage the revenues 
received through oil taxation. UK funds were used to purchase a new information technology system to manage oil taxation, and 
to pay for training for government staff who will be involved in oil taxation. DFID support included technical advisers to provide 
mentoring and on-the-job training for tax audits and to help update the Petroleum Tax Manual.
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Part 3: Centrally managed programmes with a governance focus in Nepal and/or Uganda 

Programme name Amount spent/ budgeted (GBP) Timing

International Monetary Fund Anti-
Money Laundering and Combating 

Financing of Terrorism 
£1.8 million March 2010 – April 2014

Description: To strengthen national and regional efforts to address money laundering and financing of terrorism risks in a 
sustainable, significant and measurable way. 

Country focus Nepal

South Asia Water Governance 
programme

£23.5 million September 2012 – December 2018 

Description: To improve the management of water within and between South Asian countries, reducing poverty by enabling 
adaptation to climate change and reducing the risk of conflict over water resources. 

Asia Regional Research Fund £2.8 million February 2012 – September 2017 

Description: To develop better research and evidence on emerging issues like urbanisation, migration, resource scarcity, 
women’s economic empowerment and violence against women that have cross-border relevance in Asia or are common in 
multiple countries in the Asia region. 

Work in Freedom £10.5 million February 2013 – December 2018

Description: To help prevent 100,000 women and girls from India, Bangladesh and Nepal from being trafficked through 
economic, social and legal empowerment. 

Political Settlements Research: Towards 
Open and Inclusive Settlements

£4.4 million April 2014 – March 2019 

Description: To generate evidence to inform the content, choice and targeting of interventions on political settlements by 
donors, diplomats, and defence actors, especially in fragile and conflict-affected states. 

Programme name Amount spent/ budgeted (GBP) Timing

Africa Power and Politics £4.2 million February 2007 – December 2013

Description: To provide high-quality comparative research into political organisations and institutions which play a key role in 
building a capable state. 

Country focus Uganda

Effective States and Inclusive 
Development 

£9.4 million November 2010 – December 2019 

Description: To create a robust, relevant and accessible body of evidence that will help improve local, national and international 
efforts in developing countries to secure more effective states and state-society relations. 

Effective Tax for Effective States £5.4 million November 2010 – March 2018 

Description: To generate knowledge that will help developing countries to: i) mobilise resources efficiently, effectively and 
equitably, and ii) develop tax systems that promote pro-poor economic growth and good governance. 

International Monetary Fund Africa 
Regional TA Centre

£17.8 million August 2013 – March 2019 

Description: One of five regional technical assistance centres established to provide capacity development through the provision 
of short- and long-term experts, regional seminars, training and professional attachments. 

Legal Assistance for Economic Reform £5.5 million April 2014 – May 2017

Description: To identify and help solve problems in commercial legal systems, supporting improvements in the business 
environment and investment and building an evidence base to inform how legal interventions to strengthen the business 
environment are done in future. 
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Programme name Amount spent/ budgeted (GBP) Timing

Releasing the Transformative 
Potential of Extractives for Economic 

Development 
£29.8 million August 2014 – September 2022 

Description: To enable developing countries with oil, gas and minerals to transform these resources into growth and poverty 
reduction.

Supporting Tax Transparency in 
Developing Countries

£8.8 million November 2013 – December 2018

Description: To enable partner countries to engage with, and benefit from, the international tax transparency agenda.

Supporting Effective Democratic 
Governance

£9.3 million May 2015 – March 2018 

Description: To achieve more effective, accountable and representative parliaments and political parties in the countries where 
the Westminster Foundation for Democracy works. 

International Action Against Corruption £31.2 million August 2017 – March 2021

Description: To make fighting against corruption a top priority for the international community to address the impact of 
corruption on the poorest countries and people. 

Fiscal Accountability, Sustainability and 
Transparency 

£16.4 million August 2017 – March 2022

Description: To address the challenges of fiscal accountability, sustainability and transparency at global levels, accompanied by 
wider campaigning on priority issues, including open contracting, supreme independence and greater budget engagement and 
participation. 

Programme name Amount spent/ budgeted (GBP) Timing

Secure Livelihoods Research Consortium £11.5 million November 2010 – December 2018 

Description: To provide a rigorous, relevant and accessible evidence base on livelihoods, social protection and basic services that 
informs operational decisions by DFID/the UK government, international development agencies and national actors in fragile and 
conflict-affected situations. 

Country focus Nepal and Uganda

Anti-Corruption Evidence programme £13.6 million February 2015 – August 2012

Description: To deliver new, practical research on ‘what works’ to tackle corruption in developing countries. 
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